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* Construction Activity Of Past Year
Indication Area is Moving Ahead
In Housing And Public Service

county officials and sheriffs
deputies took oath of office in
ceremonies

Wednesday night

ii a ! e. (t V) <1
Five Ifnnv
Knox County rxFf
officials
and f UntYI
from PnnlzhinH"
Rockland; B*fnnlz
Frank TJ. RllWMulfi
BuzynskiI
14 deputy sheriffs were sworn into and Edgar Libby,
both from
office Wednesday night in the Thomaston; William Goldschmidt,
county court house by De'dimus Jr., and Edward Grinnell, both
Justice Stuart C. Burgess of Rock from Appleton.
land.
Lestyn Thompson. Friendship;
Taking the oath for the new Clifford M. Carroll and Robert T.
terms were: P. Williard Pea.se, Berry, both from Camden; Frank
sheriff for two years; Curtis Pay- Ross, Jr., and Francis Dyer, both
son of Union, county attorney for (from Owls Head; Alfred J. Hartwo years; Roland J. Gusfree of jula. St. George; Philip Lonn.
Appleton.
county
commissioner Union and Alan Brown, Hope.
Ross and Buzynski operate the
for two years; Mrs. Helena Coltart of Rockland, register of deeds Sheriff’s Patrol on the secondary
for four years; and Blaine P- Mer roads throughout the county.
The remaining three deputy
rill of Rockland, county treasurer
sheriffs, Maurice Davis of War
for four years.
All but one of the five officials ren, Henry Anderson of Vinalha
ran unopposed for re-election in ven and Edward Beverage of
the September election.
Payson North Haven, will be sworn in at
defeated Domenic Cuccinello of a future time. Davi# is present
Thomaston, a Democrat, for the ly confined to bed by illness.
Brown. Libby and Davis are full
county attorney seat.
Also sworn in for two year time deputies manning the sher
terms as deputy sheriffs Were: iff’s office on an around the clock
Chief Deputy Charles M. Foote. schedule and serving as jail turn
Sr., and Nelson Crockett, both keys.
IZii’.,

Many major events took place pearance of the church, which ob he was a crewman in January.
within the bounds of Knox County served its 125th anniversary Wed Lloyd Dyer. 62 year old Vinalhaven
lobsterman was drowned in Septem
in the year 1958.
They brought nesday, completely.
The Telephone Company con ber.
Edwin Ames, 33, also of
changes in the industrial picture in
structed a $275,000 dial exchange Vinalhaven, lost his life by drown
some instances and gave promise building at the corner of Union and ing in March.
of added services to the public in Limerock Streets and is now out
Highway accidents brought death
fitting it to open dial service in to three. George M. Spack. 56, of
Others.
Violent death and disaster crept the area next May. Knox County Brookline. Mass., salesman was de
General Hospital is being enlarged capitated in an accident at Glen
in. Fire caused losses and decisions j
under a million dollar expansion Cove in April when his car struck
were made which may, or may not, | program and may open the new a cable between two highway con
have been good. It was the general section in February. Filling sta struction trucks.
Richard Feld
pattern of the day to day life of tion
construction continued
to man. 16. of Pittsburgh. Penna., was
the economic community which in amaze the inhabitants of the area run over and killed by a construc
cludes the 16 towns of the county , and added to taxable property in tion truck while he sl°pt in a sleep
and neighboring communities in the section.
ing bag in a field at Camden State
Waldo and Lincoln Counties.
Violent death came to persons in Park in August. Edison Yoiing. 80.
Perhaps the most neighborly act the area during the year. The in of Camden was run down and killed
of all was the building of a new ' cident involving the greatest loss by a taxicab on the town’s main
home on Limerock Street in Rock-1 of life occurred at Monhegan in July street during a heavy rainstorm in
land by employees of the Dragon when Miss Estelle Hoffman and late November.
Cement Company for Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. Mildred Hilko were drowned
The Rockland - Rockport Lime
Maynard Smith. The Smiths lost, in an attempt to same Mrs. Hilko’s Company brought an era to a close
their home by fire in late June. j two year oid daughter who had in October when it announced that
In a lew days his fellow workers i fallen into the surf under Burnt it would stop lime burning opera
The people involved were tions November 1.
Not a pound
at Dragon announced a plan to build Head.
a new home for them.
He fur from Elizabeth, N. J., and Brook of lime is now’ being burned in the
nished the materials and his fellow lyn, N. Y. The child’s body was community which was once known
far and wide as the Lime City. The
workers the skills and equipment never recovered.
Death by fire came to three in company continues in the agricul
necessary to put up a home which
James B. York, a captain in the in his present capacity over a year
the couple and their large family of the year and included. Antonio Gal tural limestone business and pro
children occupied late in the fall. liano. 61. of Park Street in a base duces stone for paper mills of the permanent division of the Rock and one-half ago.
land Fire Department, has been
The banking picture in the coun ment fire in his home in January. state.
However, the other officers in
ty changed in June wht n Depositors Mrs. Evelyn Robbins in her West
Rockland. South Thomaston and promoted to assistant chief as part the Call Division, first, second and
Trust Company of Augusta pur Meadow’ Road home in Thomaston Owls Head voted to enter into a of the several revisions in th^ de
third lieutenants and the secretarychased the Knox County Trust Com in March. Mrs. Hattie Davies of school district under the Sinclair partment. Chief Wesley Knight
treasurer, will be elected as in the
pany at Rockland and its branches State Street in Rockland when the Act in the fall.
An earlier four said Friday.
Another change calls the volun past. The department held its an
at Vinalhaven, Union and Camden. 92 year old woman caught her cloth town plan had been defeated when
In March, the Rockland Port Dis ing afire in her kitchen in April.
Rockport voted it down.
Since teer department the Call Division nual election Friday night at the
trict opened its new terminal for
Death by drowning was the fate then. Rockport, Thomaston. Cush and names Earl G. Simmons of 43
fire station.
Included were: ing. St. George and Warren have Brewster street as its head with
bay passenger and freight boats at of four others.
Another new change is the post
Schofield-White Park, abandoning Jeffrey Smith. 2. of Warren in the indicated a desire to enter Adminis the title of captain.
Knight remarked that the cap ing of certain requirements for the
the former McLoon Wharf site Georges River after he had wan trative School District 5 with the
which had served since World War dered onto the ice coated river a City and the two towns. No action tain’s post as head of the Call Di positions of lieutenants. Knight re
vision will now be appointive, in marked that the first lieutenant
II days. It was a $200 000 project few* steps from the yard of his home has been taken yet.
divided equally between the State where he had been playing. Percy
Many other events have been stead of the procedure in the past must have four years of service,
and City in costs. As this is writ Henderson, 37. of Brooklin, fell covered in newspictures of the year of having that post filled through the second lieutenant, three years;
ten, the Maine Port Authority pre from
the O'Hara docks
and published in the Thursday edition an election in the Call Division. and the third lieutenant, two years
pares to take over the property and drowned when attempting to board and in today’s issue of The Courier- Simmons has 18 years of service of service.
This change will insure that the
and succeeded Bertram G. Snow
expand it to accommodate the new the trawler Pocahontas on. which Gazette.
top three positions, chief, deputy
boats of the Penobscot Bay Ferry
chief and assistant chief will be
Service which will serve North Ha
ven and Vinalhaven.
In July, the Camden and Rock
land Water Company shook house
hold, industrial and municipal wa
ter users to the core in petitioning
the Public Utilities Commission for
a 76 per cent increase in water
rates. The issue goes to a public
Hemy S. Marsh, city recreation
healing in the Community Build
director, released Friday morning
ing in Rockland January 6 and 7
the schedules for the three bas
The Chamber of Commerce has as buildings
having automatic cross the hill on which Pen-Bay
Communities concerned include
ketball leagues, sponsored by The
Rockland, Owls Head, Thomaston, called a meeting of representatives sprinkler systems, will increase 67 Acres is located to serve that area Courier-Gazette, which will run
I per cent.
[ through its existing system. The
Rockport and Camden.
of communities served by the Cam
from Jan. 8 to March 7 at the
; New fire hydrants which would main would then continue on to
Within the year, two major fund
den and Rockland Water Company be connected with mains where connect with Camden street’s pres Community Building.
raising projects were instituted in
The competition will involve 170
for Monday afternoon. Purpose of service now exists would take an ent main to give that area a much
Camden and both carried to suc
boys in the 23 teams in the three
the gathering is to prepare informa I annual rate of $75 per year. Water needed extra volume.
cessful conclusions.
The YMCA
circuits, fifth and sixth grade
tion to be presented to the Public Company officials commented that
From the golf club area, w’hich
sought $242,000 for an addition and
level, seventh and eighth and high
Utilities Commission at hearings
this rate is established in the in- is crossed by the principal mains
is now’ close to the total with new
school.
scheduled in the Community Build
I terest of added fire protection in of the company, another line would
construction underway. The Cam
The competition will conclude
ing on Tuesday and Wednesday.
! areas where hydrants are now, extend over Pine street to a point
den Community Hospital, started
with an elimination contest and
The Water Company has applied
in
the
Warren
Street
School
yard
perhaps, spaced too far apart for
raising money later in the year than
championship games in the three
for an average of 7S.8 per cent in
and work its way
southward
quick and efficient operation.
the YMCA, raised its quota of
circuits during the month of
increases in all types of services
The Water Company, in filing the through the residential area until
some $400,000 for a new hospital in
March. Marsh said.
for the communities of Owls Head,
rates, observed that the change in it connected with the large main
record time and is now’ oversub
The schedules are:
Rockland, Thomaston, Rockport
scribed.
rates, if allowed, will result in a now serving Main street and the
and Camden. The PUC is to hear
GRADES FIVE AND SIX
76.8 per cent increase in rates over industrial area. Connections would
Another crisis, but not a totally
the company’s and public's cases
I all. considering all types of ser- be made with the present main at
unexpected one, came when the
January
this week.
| vice, municipal, industrial and intervals.
Maine Centra! Railroad announced
10 1:30 Eagles v* Pickups
Chamber Secretary Ralph Bart
The total in costs to the four
household. Such an increase would
its intentions of halting passenger
Torpedoes vs Tigers
lett said this week that President
service on the Rockland Branch.
return $163,000 annually to the com communities extended fire hydrant
2:30 Warriors vs Bobcats
Albert E. MaoPhail has invited
service by the company would be
A two day public healing was held
pany.
Celtics vs Black Panthers
City Manager Charles Haynes and
Coupled with the late increase $53,201.
by the Public Utilities Commission
17 1:30 Eagles vs Bobcats
Raymond Perry, Francis E. Dona
Rockland would pay, under the
in Rockland. The decision of the
petition is a plan in which the ser
Warriors vs Tigers
hue and Sumner Perry to repre
PUC came Thursday. The passen
vice will be expanded. One pro new plan, an annual fee of $21,945
2:30 Torpedoes vs Black Pan
sent the Chamber. Also, Sterling
ger trains are to be discontinued.
posal is to connect to the mains as opposed to its present $9,900.
thers
Morris, town manager at Camden;
Northeast Airlines lost its an
fed by the .Juniper Hill reservoir This would not provide for addi
Celtics Vs Pickups
Thomaston’s manager, Leon Fitts;
nounced move to set Rockland back
at the Rockland Golf Club and tional hydrant service.
31 1 :.30 Warriors - Black Panthers
First Selectman Frank Ross of
to only summer air service out of
Torpedoes vs pickups
Owls Head, and Manager Archie
the Rockland Municipal Airport at
2:30 Eagles vs Tigers
Stevens of Rockport.
Ash Point. The airline’s petition to j
Celtics vs Bobcat#
The City Council had previously
the Civil Aeronautics Board was
|
February
requested the Cha triber to make a
denied with the CAB pointing out
’ 14 1:30 Eagles vs Black Panthers
study of the propost d rates and to
in its decision that the winter pas
2:30 Warriors vs Celtics
appear in behalf of the water users
senger traffic in and out of Rock
Tigers vs pickups
of the city at the public hearings.
land very nearly approximated the
Water Company officers pointed
United 21 1:30 Warrior^ vs Torpedoes
tions
elsewhere
in
the
Postmaster
James
Conncllan
at
count which the airline had an
Black Panthers vs Pickups
out. in making the application for
Rockland
made
the following States will undoubtedly be fol
nounced four years previously as
2:30 Eagles vs Celtics
increased rates, that the company
lowed and methods used clsebeing satisfactory. Strong opposi
statement
Friday
concerning
the
Tigers vs Bobcats
had not sought an increase in 30
. where will be used.
tion to the proposed Northeast move
28 1:30 Eagles vs Torpedoe#
years. They cited increases grant announcement of the Maine Pub I
James Conncllan, Postmaster,
was presented by the Chamber of
Celtics vs Tigers
ed other utilities in several steps lic Utilities Commission that it Rockland. Maine.”
Commerce and city; based on rec
2:30 Warriors vs pickups
over the years which might approxi would permit the discohtinuance
ords of heavy summer travel and
I
Unofficial sources have ventuied
Black Panthers vs Bobcats
mate that which they were asking
the inability of the airline to supply
of rail passenger service on the 'the opinion that truck transporta
in one jump.
March
seats at all seasons to all persons
tion will be instituted to take th<
Rockland
Branch
by
the
Maine
There has been little, if any, or
7 1:30 Eagles vs Warriors
desiring to avail themselves ot air
j
place
of
the
rail
transportation
of
ganized opposition to th<‘ proposal Central Railroad.
Torpedoes vs <’cities
transportation.
“The decree of the State of ' mail now in effect.
locally with the Chamber move
2:30 Black Panthers vs Tigers
There was considerable activity
There is the possibility of a mail
Monday being the first evid« net Maine Public Utilities Commis I
Bobcats vs Pickups
in the construction field. Fifteen
that the issue will be formally op sion allowing the petition of the distribution center being set up 14
Teams Seeded
new homes were constructed at
which
would
handle
mail,
possibly
posed b< fore the Public Utilities Maine Central Railroad Company
1:30 1 vs 8—3 vs 6
Pen-Bay Acres and perhaps double
Commission.
to discontinue passenger trains on at a terminal such as Rockland,
2:30 2 vs 7 4 vs 5
that many built on other locations
The hearings, which open at 9.30 the Rockland-Portland Branch of which would receive and dispatch 21 1:30 Winners Play
within the year. The Knights of
a. m., are public and any person that railroad has been brought to mail to all post offices and star
2:30 Winners Play
Columbus completed and opened a
routes it might serve. Such a sys
wishing to speak will be permitted our attention.
25 7:00 Final Championship Game
new home on Water Street to re
to do so.
“No change in mail schedules tem is now in effect in Connecticut
place the one destroyed by fire in
GRADES SEVEN AND EIGHT
At the time the petition was filed has as yet been announced, al and affords 24 hour delivery of mail
recent years.
The First Baptist
January
in August, the following schedule though postal officials have been posted in the state.
Church start» d on the reconstruc
10 9:30 Globetrotters - Marauders
of rates was published:
making a survey of the situation
Rockland,
and
post
offices
along
tion of its church structure, and
Bombers - Ranis
Household users on metered ser and plan# are being made. These the road from Brunswick now re
now has in progress a new brick
10:30 Royals - Shooting Stars
plans for mail service and mail ceive mail six days a week in the
front which will house scveial ex vice will pay 71 per cent more than
Scorers - Hawks
the current rate.
handling will be made by the early morning hours by truck.
tra classrooms and change the ap
Fire hydrant service, on existing Postal Transportation Service and They also are able to dispatch mail 17 9:30 Globetrotters - Shooting
Stars
hydrants, on which the city now by other postal officials under the by a truck which leaves Rock la nil
Royals-Ra ms
pays $100 per year, will rise 122 direction of the regional operations shortly after 7 p. ni. bound lor
- 0 A N C K 10:30 Bombers - Hawk#
per cent to $222 per year.
director, Boston, Mass.
i Brunswick.
Every Sotvrdoy Mfbt
Score rs-M a raud ers
“Meanwhile.
the usual mail
Hydrants installed on new water
mains which are to be construct service will be continued as in
There are a great many better 31 9:30 Royals-Hawks
BEAVER LODGE
Bom be rs-M a ra ud c rs
ed in the company’s expansion plan the current and part arrange ways to show your grit than by

TOP COMMAND OF ROCKLAND FIRE
DEPARTMENT NOW IN REGULARS;
SIMMONS HEADS CALL DIVISION

.V.,, .....

Public Hearings Start Tuesday On
Water Company's Petition For
76.8 Per Cent Increase In Rates

»,

$

ments.
“Experience

with

such

throwing sand in the other man’s
situa eyes.

10:30 Globetrotters-Rams
Score rs-Shooting Store

17.50 per year
$8.75 alz months

Volume 114, Number 2

p N r Grants Maine Central Bid To
warns /name central oiu iw

Discontinue Passenger Trains On
Rockland Branch; Cut Starts Soon
The Public Utilities Commission
has granted permission to the I
Maine Central Railroad to discon
tinue passenger train service on its*
Rockland Branch between Bruns
wick and Rockland.
The first discontinuance may!
come next Monday as the PUC has
granted permission to discontinue
trains 52 and 57 not earlier than
January 5.
These trains are the
morning passenger train out of•
Rockland for Portland and Boston
which leaves about 8 o'clock and
the same train which returns to
the city from Portland about 6
p. m. weekdays.
The Sunday train which arrives
in Rockland shortly before noon
and departs for Portland about 5.30
p. m. will probably make its last
run this Sunday.
The Commission has, however, di
rected that the railroad continue
trains 55 and 56 until April 4. This
train arrives in Rockland shortly
before noon weekdays and departs
in the late afternoon for Portland.
The Maine Central may then halt
passenger train service on the
Rockland Branch completely.
j
The PUC report oil the decision
points out that 25 per cent of the
passengers carried on the trains
now running is be twin Brunswick
and Portland, and notes that Ban
gor to Portland trains running over
the same rails within minutes of
the local trains can serve that area
adequately.
The same report noted that the
Greyhound busses are run on a
three trip schedule along the coast
and serve the same area through
which the Maine Central runs. The
members of the Permanent Divi
sion of the department, Knight
concluded.

Louis Phillips continues as de
V11V
the Utp.tlUlH
department,
second in command to Knight.

IVH1VJ
puty chief VI
of

COURIER-RECREATION LEAGUES
SCHEDULES THROUGH MARCH
ANNOUNCED BY DIRECTOR MARSH

POSTAL SERVICE EXPECTED TO
ADJUST QUICKLY TO SITUATION
CREATED BY LOSS OF TRAINS

EARL MAXCY’S ORCHESTRA
will have a rate of $220 per year.
149-S-tf
Private fire protection rates such

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

February
9:30 Globetrotters-Hawks
Bomibers-Shooting Stars
10:30 Royals-Scorers
R a m s -M a ra ude i s
e?i 9:30 Royals-Bombers
Ha wks-M a ra ud e rs
10:30 Glolbetrotters-Scorers
Rams-Shooting Stars
28 9:30 GIobetrotters-Bombers
Score rs-Ram#
10:30 Roy a 1 s-M a ra ud e rs
Hawks-Shooting Stars

March
9.30 Globetrotters-Royals
Bom be rs-Score rs
10:30 Hawks-Rams
Shooting Stars-Marauders
Teams Seeded
9:30 I vs B-3 vs 6
10.30 2 vs 7-4 vs 5
9:30 Winners Play
10:30 Winners Play
8:00 Final Championship Gamo

PUC considered it an adequate ser ture. Another line working along
the same vein was the Boston and
vice for the area.
The Commission noted that it was Maine. Others have described ex
aware that the discontinuance of press as a loss operation and hint
Railway Ex
the trains would cause inconveni ed discontinuance.
ence to a segment of the public. j press is owned by 80 American rail
The decision, its report said, was roads with its cars being hauled on
essential to the survival of the rail passenger trains.
road and assurance that it would i Also to be considered is the availbe able to maintain a healthy ibility of air passenger service and
freight service in the coastal area. I the possibilities of air freight and
The report pointed out that the | air express shipment from the
railroad had submitted fully sup Rockland Municipal Airport via
ported statements that the passen Northeast Airlines.
ger service on the Rockland Branch! The discontinuance granted to
over the past eight years had shown the Maine Central will bring to
a constant and heavy financial loss. an end ail branch line passenger
Lobster dealers along the coast, service by the Maine Central.
of which there are 10 locally and The Mountain Division which ran
as many more between Rockland from Portland through New Hamp
and Brunswick long ago sensed the shire into St. Johnsbury, Vt.; the
possibilities of rail service discon branch from Bangor to Calais and
tinuance. They have been grad the Farmington Branch Were all
ually turning from Railway Ex discontinued in the past two years.
press shipments to truck express Service to Rumford had been cut
Remaining will be the
to Boston where connections were earlier.
made for the South and West. There main line service from Bangor to
via
Waterville
and
complete change to trucks may not Portland
be difficult as trucking companies Brunswick and over the so called
have been making available to Back Road through Lewiston from
them schedules which would sup Waterville and Bangor.
plant the rail express when it was I Maine Central officials have
discontinued.
Also, there is the been quoted as saying that they
possibility that Railway Express will continue to operate special
Agency may continue to accept trains such as those which serve
shipments and contract with truck summer campers. Such groups
ers to haul their loads, or operate tiavel in special cars and will re
their own trucks* over the high quire special trains where regular
ways.
trains arc not scheduled. An ex
A more far reaching announce-' ample is the Bancroft School at
ment came last week when the New Owls Head which moves its chil
York Central Railroad revealed dren from winter quarters at
that it might possibly cancel its Haddonfield. N. J., to Rockland
contract with Railway Express each June and returns them in
Agency completely in the near fu September.

MAINE SEA PRODUCTS SUFFERS
$2,000 LOSS IN FRIDAY FIRE
A faulty oil burner was considered ing about $2,000 damage. Knight
the cause of a $2,000 blaze in the said George Black, who was operat
ing the oil burner at the time, called
pump and hoist house of the Maine
the firedepartmcnt at 8.12 a. m.
Sea Products plant in the rear of^
The employees of the plant man
779 Main Street, Rockland, Friday aged to contain the blaze to the
morning.
building before the firemen arrived
Chief Wesley Knight of the Rock by listing the salt water fine on
land Fire Department noted that the wharf.
an oil burner was installed early
Knight remarked that the call for
Friday morning for the purpose of the fire came at rather an en>drying the inside walls of the wood- bai passing moment for the depart
den frame, pump and hoist build ment since the aerial ladder truck
ing in preparation for painting. The was up on blocks at the time, while
one story structure is located on the firemen were installing snow
the eastern corner of the wharf and chains on the rear wheels.
lies adjacent to the company's, The fire chief was able to assist
warehouse.
the firemen in removing the blocks
The fire spread from the oil burn after a few minutes and Herbert
er to electrical equipment stored Hillgiove. a lieutenant in the call
in the building and the ceiling, caus division, drove it to the scene.

Libby of Camden

Assistant Dean
At Wentworth

Warren To Build
Walkway To Old
Settlers Cemetery

Appointment of
Douglas F. I The Town of Warren is using a
Libby, Jr., of Needham, Mass., ' gift of $100 which they received sev!eral weeks ago to dear the right of
formerly of Camden, as assistant
.way from Route 1 to the Old Setdean of students has been an
j tiers Cemetery in South Warren.
nounced by H. Russell Beatty, I The gift was sent to the town by
president of Wentworth Institute ! Dr. James Im Gamble of Brookline,
IUGH SCHOOL
! Mass., a i t til i d Harvard Univer
in Boston.
January
He joined the Wentworth faculty sity professor, who became interest
6.45 S w ixhers-Trotte rs
in 1954, teaching physics. He will ed in the area last summer while
7:45 Flying Eagles-Devil Dogs
continue to teach, but will devote he was gathering genealogy data
6:45 Good Griefs-Unknowns
the major portion of his time to on his family. Isabelle and Archi
7:45 Blackha wks-Maple Leafs
the administrative duties of his bald Gamble w< re among the early
6:45 Swishers-Devil Dogs
new post.
(settlers of Warren and are interred
7:45 Flying Eagles Trotters
Prior to joining the Wentworth in the cemetery.
6:45 Good Griefs-Devil Dogs
Institute staff, tje taught at Win The project was started Wednes
7:4.5 Blackhaw’ks-Tiotters
slow High School in Winslow and day with the use of a bulldozer,
6:45 Swishers-Unknowns
7:45 Flying Eagles-Maple Leafs Maine Maritime Academy in Cas operated by Ryssi II Fales of Wartine.
i ren. and is expected to be com
6:45 Good Griefs-Blackhawks
Mr. Libby is a graduate of pleted this spring. The right of
7:45 Devil Dogs-Trotters
Maine Maritime Academy.
way will run about a quarter of a
6:4.5 Swishers-Maple Leafs
University of Maine, B.S. in En mile and replace the one which has
7:45 Flying Eagies-Unknowns
gineering; and Union College, M been coveted with underbrush.
February
S. in Education.
He also took
Possible plans will have the town
6.45 Maple Leafs-Devil Dogs
giaduatc courses at Boston Uni gravel a stretch of land in the
7:45 Unknowms-Ti otters
versity.
| spring adjoining Route 1 for a park
6.45 Swishers-BIackhaw ks
ing space, since the right of way
7:45 Flying Eagles-Good Griefs
will be used foi just pedestrian traf
6.45 Maple Leafs-Trotters
fic.
7:45 Unknowns-Devil Dogs
6:45 Swishers-Good Griefs
The old-fashioned holiday used
7:45 Flying Eagles-Blackhawks
to be noisy, but nowadays It re
6:45 Good Griefs-Trottcrs
quires only Epced.
7.45 BlackhaWks-D, vil Dog <

6:45 Swishers-FIying Eagles
7:45 I’nknowns-Maple Leafs

One thing wc It arn as we grow
older I3 new ways of making the
same old mistakes.

March
6:4.5 Blackhawks-Unknowns
7:45 Good Griefs-Maple Leafs
Teams Seeded
6:45 1 vs 8
7:45 3 vs 6
6:45 2 Vfr 7
7:45 4 vs 5
6:1.5 Winners First Bracket
7:45 Winners Second Bracket
6:45 Finals

After getting his
number of year^
times tiuds that it
make a quick get

own way for a
a man some
is up to him to
away.

PREVENT FIRES!
.. .don't smoko in bodl
*MMY MY*i

BASKETBALL
GAME
SCHEDULED FOR
FRIDAY, JAM. 2

DON'T 01VI
FIRK

CROSBY vs. ROCKIANO

AHACi TO START

POSTPONED
Dl’B ro *rOBM

Advertise la TMe CoorlerOasette.

Bead Th, CoariarOaMtta.
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Helping the World s Needy...
Through the CATHOLIC BISHOPS'
THANKSCIVINC CLOTHING COLLECTION

i By Carol Lonei

Women's Travel Authority

f

Cold A Foe*Of Battery

In ITALY PEt'3l6TEMT FDyESTY
is BciNv foospn- S' Catholic
R£.:£F SSCVlCES THKXOH THE

Your car’s battery works extra
bard in winter. Take care of it and
it will serve you well. Neglect it.
and you may lie one of the millions
of motorists who call for help in
cold weather because of electrical
failure.
Here are some things smart mo
torists rememhir about batteries.

BS.lLiANTIY OSGANOEDAnO
esficentlv operated Pgwt.poal

WE.PAkE SOCIETY iPO A ) v’OOO.OOO

s=E?\

pessonv al.t aide? annually

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In 1848. In 187*
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette In 1882. The Free Press was established In 1855,
and in 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.

EDITORIAL

OUR PRAYER FOR TODAY
O God. by Whom the meek are guided in judgment, and
light riseth up in darkness for the godly, grant us, in all
our doubts and uncertainties, the grace to ask what Thou
wouldest have us to do, that the Spirit of Wisdom may save
us from all false choices, and that in Thy light we may see
light, and in Thy straight path may not stumble, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE LOSES A WHEELHORSE

—
Sovlt 7.000 YUGOSLAV REFUGEES WHO
ES.TEPED ITAL' last YEAS? WEI?E PLACED
,N N.viE CPS CAVVPS WHEPE ThEv PECiEVED

ClOTHiNcj FROM A.’.\EPiCA
Duping the past nine vears

The starting load is much heav

VOCE. TUAN

ier when it’s cold. Even when the
engine’s off, the battery may be
called on to work the radio, heater
blower, cigarette lighter, power
windows, horn and lights’. Accord
ing to General Electric, there are
more lights in the average latemodel car than in the average
home.

With the engine running, your
generator must supply current for
all these Things - plus electricity
for the motor ami other power
equipment.
So keep an eye on the ammeter
on your instrument panel, it shows
whether or not the battery is being
charged by the generator. Nor
mally it should show some
“eharge” except at very low engine
speeds.
When you stop for gasoline, have
the service station attendant check
the battery. How's the water level?
Are the connections firmly an
chored and corrosion-free? Does
the battery need charging? Do you
need a new battery? Any Shell
service station dealer will be glad
to help you.
This winter, take care of your
car’s battery and it will take care
of you - in any weather.

1.200.000

SALES CASES

and bac-s of clothing donated

6' THE PEOPLE OF A’.’CPICA
hale seen CTereieiTED ro
THE NEEDY OP EVERY PACE,
'PEED AND COlOP IN
4-1 OVERSEAS OOLTCTPlES
-HkOlOH THE CA'HCtkC
relief services

HE-P ’DPIRATION CLOTHES CLOSET" BY GOINS

THKOUGH ATTICS AND OTHER STORAGE SPACES FOR
CLOTHING SHOES AND BlANNETS. TAKE YOU?
CLOTHING bundles to the nearest Gamolk. Chuisch

THE LONG EXPECTED BLOW HAS FALLEN

DOOL DAILEY QUITS AS COACH OF
CAMDEN HIGH GIRLS' SQUAD AFTER
19 YEARS OF GUIDING TEAMS

Laurence M. Dailey has resigned
as coach of the girls’ basketball
team of Camden High School after i
j
19 years.
Dailey, who has played basket i
ball, baseball, and football at Cam
den High School during his under
graduate days will remain as ath 1
letic director of the school, a post
i
which he has held for 23 years.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Replacing him is Miss Maxine
Sealed bids for the construction
Drink water, a graduate of Cam
of Car Handling Facilities I hinged
steel ramps, elevating mechanism,
housing and appurtenances) for
the Penobscot Bay Ferry Service
at Rockland. Vinalhaven. Lincoln
ville, Islesboro, -McKinley and
District Manager. George Field,
Swans Island. Maine. Contract 59-1.
will be received by the Directors of the Augusta Socitl Security
of the Maine Port Authority at the office commented today on forth
Directors’ Room, State Pier. Port coming changes in the retirement,
land, Maine, until 2:00 p. m.. East survivor, and disability provisions
ern Standard Time, on February 3. of the amended Social Security
1959.
Act.
Bid guaranty in the amount of
•'The most important changes,”
$15,000 and a performance bond in
the sum of 100 per cent of the con Field said, “ provide (1) a general
benefit increase beginning with
tract price will be required.
Contract Drawings, Specifica January checks which will be
tions, Bid Forms and other docu mailed early in February, <2) an
ments may be obtained on or after increase from $4,200 to $4 800
January 5, 1959, from the Maine yearly in the amount of earnings
Port Authority. Portland. Maine, subject to Social Security tax,
and from the Engineer, Fay, Spof
ford & Thorndike. Inc., nt its of and (3) a higher Social Security
fice, 11 Beacon Street. Boston 8, tax contribution by employers,
wage earners and the self-em
Massachusetts.
A deposit of $25 is required for ployed.”
I
a complete set of Contract Docu
Benefit
Increase
ments and Drawings, of which de
“You’ll pay more—but you’ll
posit $15 will be refunded upon recepit of the documents and draw get more,” he said. The increase
ings in good condition on or before provided by the amendments will
February 17, 1959.
biing benefits approximately into,
DIRECTORS OF
line with price changes between I
MAINE PORT AUTHORITY September 1954 (when the last
By
general increase was effective) j
Donald S. Laughlin.
and June 1958.
President.
Benefit amount^ for benefici-'
January' 2, 1959
___
2-S-8 aries—those now on the rolls and
those who will come on after the
effective date of the change—are 1
increased an average of seven
per cent to the worker. An in-j
creased amount will also be shown
on checks payable to dependents
and survivors. The higher pay
The tat Place Te
ment^ are applicable to both re
Buy a
tirement, survivors, and disabil
BOOD USED CAB
ity claims.

den High School, who has played
basketball and softball during her
undergraduate days. Miss Drinkwater was also a member of a
professional
softball
team
in
Indiana several summers back.
Dailey felt that the change in
coaches will benefit the team, who
currently have a six and four
record and is tied with Lincoln
Academy for the fifth slot in the
Knox-Lincoln League.

SOCIAL SECURITY PATTERN OF PAY
MORE AND GET MORE IN EFFECT

MILLER’S
GARAGE

U-tl Hankie Street

137-S-tf(
1^11 ^1. 1^1,

With the retirement of Alta Dimick The Courier-Gazette
has lost a most valuable member of its staff. For 28 years
Mrs. Dimick has been with us. seldom if ever losing n day
due to illness and always carrying her share of the work
load plus a bit more. She was a top hand in her field, the
composition of commercial printing orders, and a person
who will be hard to replace. It is a cheering thought that
she will come in a day from time to time when the work
load gets too heavy for the present commercial printing
staff.
She will be sadly missed in other ways too. In season,
the business office was always graced with beautiful flowers
from her line home gardens, and in cases ol illness of staff
members or important anniversaries, it was Mrs. Dimick
who always appeared with a delicious gift cake, for she is as
fine a cook as she is a compositor.
Hers is a richly earned rest after long and faithful
service.

ings taxable base from $4,200 to
$4,800” Field stated, “recognizes
the rise in earnings levels’ since
the $4,200 maximum creditable for
Social Security insurance was es
tablished in 1954.” It brings more
into line the relationship between
a worker’s Social Security credits
and his total earnings.
The new tax contribution rates
provide that employer and em
ployee each .s-hall pay 2% per cent
of the employees wages in the
coming year. The self-employed
will pay 3% per cent.
From 1960 through 1962, the
worker and employer will each
pay three per cent and the selfemployed person 4’- per cent.
Starting with 1963 through 1965,
the employee-employer rate will
increase to 3*g per cent and the
self-employed 5'i.
The 1966 to 1968 rate will be
four per cent for employee and
employer each and six per cent
for the self-employed.
In 1969, the rate will increase
to four and one half per cent for
employee and employer and 6-V,
per cent for the self-employed.
Further information may be
had by writing to the Social Se
curity Office in Augusta.
Necessity may be the mother of
invention, but progress is the par
ent of taxation.

Increase In Earnings Base
“The change in the annual earn

Would You Like One Of These Electrical
Appliances?

FREE
Your Choice of
FRI-PAN, POP-UP TOASTER,
STEAM IRON, PORTABLE MIXER,
COFFEE PERCOLATOR or RADIO
Visit Any Calso Station in Rockland
For Your FREE Ticket.

We are giving away one of these
appliances every other week.
WINNERS OF THE FIRST TWO APPLIANCES WERE:

JOE TERRIO, Rockland
MRS. MELE SAARI, Main Street, Thomaston

ANOTHER APPLIANCE
WILL BE AWARDED TODAY at

RAY DROWN S
South End Calso Station

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND - MAINE
-------------Jetrfj
Wi lUe fUNnOTUNI ASfl
hvN *wOHipCMy
■

TAKE A TIP FROM ME
"I'm a lodge member and It
tlways falls to me to serve on a
committee. That means work
tnd lots of it, but I hare all the
necessary forms and letters
printed at THE COURIERGAZETTE which helps on time,
to say nothing of the wear and
tear on me.
"They have a new automatic
press down there and can turn
out work in jig lime. I recom
mend it.”

PRINTING OF QUALITY
By

The Courier-Gazette
Job Department
RICHARD P. LUFKIN, SopL
TELEPHONE „•
S-af-tf

Passenger service on the Rockland to Brunswick branch
of the Maine Central Railroad will be cut in half on or
about Jan. 5 and service will be suspended in its entirety
as far as passengers are concerned on or about April 4
according to a decision of the Public Utilities Commission
which has given the subject a thorough study from all
angles.
While this will be a severe blow to Rockland financially
it is one that has been long expected. There can be no ques
tion that the railroad has lost heavily on the passenger op
eration of this branch and the Utilities Commission report
faces facts squarely when it states that the discontinuance
is essential to the survival of the railroad and assurance
that it would be able to maintain a healthy freight service
in the Coastal Area.
Personally, we keenly regret the loss of the comfortable,
dependable rail service for passengers but the present
move, regrettable as it may be. is unavoidable and in line
with railroad practice everywhere. It is freely prophesied
by many that main line passenger service may be a thing
of the past in less than a decade. We frankly feel that the
Maine Central has used us well indeed in maintaining pas
senger service as long as it has on this branch. Ours is the
last of the branch line passenger service to be discontinued.

A VERY REAL NEED
Rockland is presently without the services of a humane
officer. This condition has existed since the resignation of
Elmer Fulton. Calls which would in the normal course of
events be handled by the humane officer are now given to
an already overworked and under-manned police depart
ment. They take care of these calls to care for misused
or sick animals to the best of their ability, but it seems to
us that a humane officer should be appointed at an early
date, if such a properly qualified person can be found.

SOME GOOD IN EVERYTHING
While thoroughly in sympathy with the efforts of well
meaning adults to improve the contents of the so-called
comic books, we doubt if the movement is to be benefited
by the effort to suppress them altogether.
Periodic denunciation of the comic books is much in
line with the criticism of dime novels in a former genera
tion, and the earlier antipathy toward novels of any kind
in the centuries past.
For some reason human beings seem to like books that
have little value, in the judgment of critics and authorities.
This tendency has been noted through countless generations
and it will probably prevail for years to come.

CAN IKE AND LYNDON CURB THE "SPENDERS"
The Eisenhower program for the next twro years seems
likely to be something of a rear-guard action, an effort to
hold the line until it can be discovered what the people really
meant to convey by their action on November fourth. The
labor high command, whose efforts produced victories for
many of the Democrats elected, knows what it wants and
has wasted no time in saying so. The minimum wage is to
be hiked; Congress will undoubtedly be expected to repeal
the section of the Ta ft-Hart ley Law which permits the
states to have ‘right-to-work” laws; spending for “welfare”
schemes is to be increased.
How to live with this situation is President Eisenhower’s
problem, although he will not be alone in efforts to solve it.
Senator Lyndon Johnson of Texas, majority leader in the
Senate, indicates that he would like to see bipartisan har
mony, at h ast on foreign policy and spending. This attitude
could conceivably extend to other subjects after the “sons
of the wild jackass,” as the late Senator Moses of New
Hampshire used to call them, have had a chance to sound
off.
However, the best organized and most highly vocal
group in the picture is the labor bureaucracy to which
so many newly elected Democrats owe. or think they owe.
their success.
Despite this fact, it will eventually occur to some mem
bers of Congress that a lot of people w’ho voted for them
had no idea they were voting to give carte blanche to the
labor bosses. Sonic of them just got tired of the politicians
that were in office and voted to try a new set.
Eating your cake and having it. too. is what most of
us are for. but we know it isn’t practical. Something has to
give, probably the value of our money.
When the excite
ment of voting for the moon has quieted down, the still
small voice of common sense may have a chance to be
heard. It will be realized that it was pretty silly to be
shilled into repudiating the simple American idea that a
man should have a right to a job without paying tribute
to Jimmy Hoffa.
Certainly there is no reason for conservatives to panic.
The G O. P. got about 44 per cent of the popular vote, and
that isn’t counting the ballots cast for many conservative
or middle-of-the-road Democrats. If we can avoid getting
into a knockdown fight over “civil rights,” this is a base
upon which to build for the future. The experience of Eng
land is enlightening. After the Labor Party had done its
socialistic worst, the Conservative Party squeaked in and.
by the simple process of freeing the economy from doctrin
aire entanglements, has become genuinely popular.
With a little luck, some bipartisan co-operation, and a
few presidential vetoes, this country should manage to avoid

the pitfalls of inflation, socialism and pacifism without
having to try them first.—Saturday Evening Post.

The Ford Custom Ranchero, first prestige pickup of its kind in the industry, is
completely restyled for 1959. The Custom Ranchero has the same clean, tasteful styling
of the 1959 Ford station wagons and a new, longer 118-inch wheelbase. The nominal
body length of seven feet means a bigger loadspace for cargo of all sorts. The Ranchero
has the same luxurious interior as the 1959 Ford Country Sedan.

James Polk was the only speaker
of the House of Representatives io
become president.
According to
research experts with The World
Book
Encylcopedia,
Polk
ran

against Henry Clay in 1844. It was the injured.
the only campaign in which both
Better laugh today your sense
candidates were former speakers.
So live that when you need help of humor may be out of commis
you can be your own first aid to sion tomorrow.

Let's Start The New Year Off

Right And Trade For One Of
These Choice Used Cars
1957 Chevrolet B. A. 4 Door V-8

$1895.00

R&PG. Two To Choose From—2 Tone Paint

1957 Volkswagon 2 Door Sedan, R&H

1395.00

1957 Dodge Coronet Lancer Hardtop Coupe

1975.00

R&H&PF Transmission. 2 Tone Paint

1956 Pontiac 4 Door Sedan

1395.00

H&Def&R. Gray Finish—Very Clean Automobile

1956 Ford Country Sedan

1695.00

R&H&FM. 2 Tone Green Paint. 9 Passenger Wogon

1956 Chevrolet 210 8 Cyl. Station Wagon

1695.00

R&H. Light Blue Finish—Clean Inside and Out

1956 Dodge Coronet Club Coupe, 6 Cyl.

1295.00

2 Tone Gray Finish

1956 Chevrolet 2 Door Sedan, 6 Cyl.

1395.00

Black Finish—Clean Automobile

1955 Chevrolet 210 Station Wagon

1375.00

R&H. 2 Tone Blue Finish

1955 Nash Rambler Station Wagon

1175.00

R&H. Light Gray Finish

1955 Chevrolet B. A. Convertible

1375.00

R&H. Turquoise with White Top

1955 Chevrolet B. A. Sport Coupe

1475.00

V-8. R&H&PG. 2 Tone Paint

1954 Oldsmobile Super '88' 4 Door

1075.00

2 Tone Blue Finish. R&H&Hyd.

1954 Ford Country Sedan 9 Pass. Wagon

900.00

Dark Blue Finish-Very Clean

1954 Ford Ranch Wagon, Custom 2 Door

850.00

Light Blue Finish-R&H

1954 Chevrolet B. A. 4 Door Sedan

975.00

R&P. Glide. Two to Choose From—Both 2 Tone

1954 Chevrolet B. A. Convertible
R&P. Glide.

975.00

Black Finish

1953 Pontiac 2 Door Sedan

595.00

R&H. Dark Green Finish

1952 DeSoto V-8 4 Door

475.00

R&H&PS

1952 Lincoln 4 Door Sedan—Full Power

595.00

1939 Chevrolet 2 Door Sedan

165.00

R&H

LOCAL BANK FINANCING
1955 Chevrolet 2 Ton Rack Body with Dolly Wheel*
Ready To Go To Work.

1955 Chevrolet 3-4 Ton Pick-up, H&Def.

HAROLD C. RALPH chct.
ROUTE 1

TEL. TE 2-5321

WALDOBORO, MAINE

M

Tucsday-Thursday-Saturdoy
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oJn
Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.)

nj

The Corps of Army Engineers has
moved the date of opening bids for
improvement dredging and rock re
moval in Rockland harbor from
Thursday, January 8. to Thursday,
January 15. at their offices in Port
land.

Kiwanis Homes
Show Scheduled
For April Dates
The Kiwanis Club has set April
6 and 7 as the dates of its annual'
Better Homes Show and. named j
Francis Orne and Charles Foote,
Sr., as co-chairmen.
Committee members
include:
George Brackett, treasurer; Orne
and Foote, exhibits with Irving McConchie and Al Welsh as assistants.!
Advertising will be handled by |
Robert Daniels and Robert Hanscom. Refreshments. Lou Spencer.,
Box office and door, Charles Mor
gan and Franklin Priest.
Proceeds from the affair are!
channeled toward the club’s pro
gram for underprivileged children.

Page ThrH

A SCANT DECADE AGO A MARINE PFC. RAD THF
.DUBIOUS HONOR OF WALKING THE ONLY RIFLE
\ zfTTi SENTRY .POSTONAWIJ-----------

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

NAVY

John M. Richardson

Veteran Eastern Steamboat Man Recalls
Weird Incidents—Sides, Fifield And Others

Two 16 year old Thomaston
TViat former PFC. it nO»
youths made restitution of $20 Wed
nesday as a result of damage
/V-fl
they did last weekend to a 1919
Hudson sedan, owned bv the War
V
ren Motors Company, and parked
in front of a filling station on Main
, , J MWaMTCAPTAlU
Street in Thomaston. Teel re
marked that the glass on th
speedometer and the clock was
,, (—JhSider of SO worg records
broken and the interior was ripped
Priscilla A. Collins, 30. of Owls
We
earned
Ims
s'
by the two boys.
Head was found guilty in Munici
pal Court Friday morning- of driv
first gold medatTfurmjL'
Exchange names under the new ing a vehicle while under the in
Cars operated by Todd McIntosh.
the Eastern Division
18, and Nathan L. Beal, 20. both dial telephone system have been as fluence of liquor. Court Recorder
Matches of'51. Lost qear
from Rockland, collided Wednes signed to the communities involved. Domenic Cuccincllo assessed a
he became the First Marine in match Vtis
day afternoon at the intersection of Those calling Rockland will dial fine of $200.
Thomaston, FLeetwood;
Her appeal to the February
Rankin street and Broadway in LYric;
to hold simultaneously the Cvsterlhjphy ana
Rockland. Rockland Police said Tenants Harbor. FRontier; and term of Knox Superior Court was
Harrison
Cup, the nation's two top pistol awards/ KHillbM
CHtVHQM
that extensive damage was sus Camden, CEdar.
noted and she was released on
$500 sureties. State Police arrest
tained to each vehicle.
There
Herbert H. Wheeler of Thomaston ed her New Year's Day on Route
were no reported injuries.
told Police Chief Alfred Teel Wed 105 in Camden.
nesday that someone entered his
Stanford Gushee, 30, of Appleton
house Tuesday night and removed
escaped injury when the car he
$28 from his wallet. He told the
wa» operating in the early hours
police chief that the thief entered
of New Year’s Day skidded on
his house sometime between 11
Route 131 in Appleton, went into
p. m. Tuesday and 6 a. m. Wednes MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
a ditch and struck a telephone
Correspondent
day; let his dog out and then rifled
Will part of your Life Insurance be used up paying
Tel. STate 5-2333
pole. Damage to the car was es
his wallet of $28 after taking it
timated at $500.
from a pair of pants which he had
the mortgage? You can protect your life insurance for
left on the bedpost while he slept.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris and
A station wagon, which was
Wheeler lives next door to State
your family with Mortgage Life Insurance.
Williams
being towed by a Waldoboro Police Captain Edward Marks, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Garage wrecker and a vehicle,, across the road from the barracks were in Augusta Wednesday to at
driven by Ira E. Perry of Warren, of Troop “D” of the State Police; tend the funeral services of J. O.
Newton.
skidded together on Broadway, and close to the State Prison.
Three salt water friends on the hurricane deck of the City of Bangor: Louis McCoy (center), John
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden of
near the corner of Talbot avenue
Manchester, N. H., and Miss Lela C. Key, writer of this yarn and our own Bill Fifield of Rockland, now deceased.
in Rockland at about 8.50 a. m.
Up to press time Friday after Glidden of Providence. R. I., have
INSURANCE
for repairs. The passengers were da is running these days, after hnv'Miami. Florida
Friday.
Rockland Police identi noon, not a single baby had been
December 22, 1958 taken off at this time on the Pil- ing been on the Miami-Havana run
fied the operator of the wrecker born in the county in the new year, been guests the past week of their
TEL. 393
14 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND
grim of the Casco Bay Line, Cap- since 1934.
Dear Steamboat Editor:
as Walter E. Calderwood, 30. of at least not in either the Camden aunt. Mrs. Lela Haskell.
Mrs. Ariel Leonard will be host
Enclosed find a picture of myself, tain Yates, .and taken to dock at |
John C. Key, Port Steward,
Thomaston, and the person in the Community Hospital. Knox County
The Governor Cobb Peninsular and Occidental Steamstation wagon as John E. Passon, General Hospital or in a known ma ess to Auxiliary of American Le Bill Fifield and Louis McCoy in Portland.
i
Eastern uniforms. The picture was which was running from St. Johns;
52, of 56 Gay street, Rockland. ternity home. In most years, there gion Tuesday evening.
ship Company.
Bethel
Rebekah
Lodge
meets
taken aboard the City of Bangor. to Boston made the trips for the'
About $150 damage was estimated are contests for Miss or Mr. New
Monday evening, Jan.
5.
The
to each vehicle.
Year with hospital records being Christmas party postponed due to You can recognize her two stacks. Bay State until she was repaired,
used to determine the moment of weather will be held this? evening. Mr. McCoy and myself were on the which was only one trip as I recall. >
Bay State on September 24, 1916. a Friday weekend trip.
Mrs. Diane Richards of Owls birth and the title holder.
Friendly Circle public dinner when she ran ashore. I was in the1
Head was taken to Knox Hospital
When she ran ashore at Cape
Tuesday, .Tan. 7, at the Methodist pantry at the time and Mr. McCoy
Elizabeth, which ended her career,
about 1.30 a. m. Thursday by the
BORN
Church.
! was assistant purser.
Captain we took all the passengers ashore
St. George Fire Department am
Pierpont — At
Williamstown
Levi Foren was the master, Cy on the cutter Ossippee, which came
bulance as a result of an accident Mass., Dec. 28. to Mr. and Mrs.
When logic is brought in contact Starling, chief engineer; Arthur to the rescue. Passengers had to
on the Wallaston road in Tenants Ralph Pierpont (Helen Adams of
with tears it is easy to guess MacDonald, first assistant; and Al go to the Ossippee in life boats
Harbor. Trooper Lawrence Chap Thomaston), a daughter.
which side will win.
Milligan, second assistant.
from the Bay State. No one was
man said that her car failed to
DIED
The night before after we left injured, but a great ground swell
negotiate a sharp left hand curve
Crowell—-At Camden, Jan. 1, Mrs
CARD
OF
THANKS
Boston. Captain Foren was worried was present and we had to be care
on the road, went off to the right Kathyrn Maclver Crowell, widow of
Mis. Rachel Durant wishes to about the removing of Cape Eliza
ful with the lifeboats from getting
hand side and snapped off a util Arthur G. CroweH, age 85 years.
thank Dr. King. Dr. Soule, the hos beth Lightship, and remarked that
under the guard rails when she
ity pole. The automobile was con Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. m. pital staff of Knox Hospital, and
he was worried about going into would roll. A good job was done
sidered a total loss. Mrs. Rich from the Laite Funeral Home
ail friends who so kindly and gen
i
Portland
the
next
morning
as
we
St
by all the crew.
ards, who sustained injuries to Camden with Rev. E. Roy Burchell erously remembered her with cards
her head and toes, was considered officiating. Entombment will be in and gilts during her two weeks stay would have fog. and sure enough
Mi. McCoy (Louis McCoy, as old
i we had it and ran ashore on Angels
in “good” condition by hospital Mt. View Cemetery in Camden. In at the hospital.
timers know him by) is chief stew
terment will be in Pine Grove
2-11 Rocks near Cape1 Elizabeth Light.
attaches Friday afternoon.
Cemetery in Appleton in the Spring.
! The year before, 1915, the Bay ard on our steamship Florida, hav
ing been steady for 23 years, per
Simpson—At Rockland. Jan. 2,
1 State ran ashore near Portland
<AItI> OF AITRKI IATION
Telephone 76 for all social items, Mrs. Marcia A. Simpson of Port
haps the longest any steward ever
J
wish
to
thank
my
many
friends
Head
Light,
off
Cape
Cottage,
with
guests, parties, etc., for The land. formerly of Rockland, widow
stayed aboard one ship, maybe a
Courier-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret | of Robert J. Simpson, age 73 years. in Camden and Warren and else Captain Neil Craig of Peaks Island. record.
where for large shower of Christ She got towed off at high tide, went
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock Street, Funeral services Monday at 1 p. m.
mas cards and gifts. Special thanks
W’e both know Andie Sides. Sides I
Wharf and they
social reporter.
tf from the Burpee Funeral Home to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane and to Franklin
with Rev. Roy I. Bohanan officiat- son Elden for making Christmas plugged up a hole in the how with was the agent in Boston at the time I
| ing. Interment will be in Sea View Day for me long to be remembered. mattresses and later proceeded to of the disaster of the Bay State and !
Read The Courier-Gazette
Herbert Clay was the agent in Port
Cemetery, Rockland.
God Bless You Al'l in the New Year. Boston on her own. then went to
Mosman—At Portland. Jan. 1
the Atlantic Works in East Boston ia nd.
Mis. Daniel R. Yates,
GO COUNTRY STYLE AT
Charles W. Mosman, formerly of Camden. Maine.
,
The Bay State was so well built
2-lt
: Lincolnville, age 80 years. Funeral
they had to blow up the wooden ,
Here's the newest addition to the Willys Team ... another 'Jeep’ dealer ready
, services today at 2 p. m. from the
planking to get some of her copper
Io show you the 'Jeep' family of 4-wheel drive vehicles. See the completely new
Laite Funeral Home in Camden. InWITH
. off.
Bottoms and the timbers in
| terment will be in. Upper Center
Forward Control 'Jeep' FC-170. the world famous Universal 'Jeep’, the ‘Jeep’
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
i her were like new when we could 1
i Cemetery in LincolnviHe Center.
Correspondent
| Upham—At Washington, Dec. 26,
Truck, ami the Jeep" Itilily Wagon. Factory authorized parts and service and
see them, the ones that split, in-1
And the
Telephone 887-3
i Mrs. Myrtle Austin Upham, wife
! side were as white as snow. Real '
up-to-date facilities are at your disposal. Get to knowi
of Wayne Upham, age 74 years and
• good lumber used in those days.
|
; nine months.
Funeral services
your friendly 'Jeep" dealer. A demonstration
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ames recently
Yes, we enjoyed Bill Fifield'
Chuck Mason A Bashful Charlie J were held Sunday at the Washing
arrived from Rochester, N. Y. Mrs. 1 aboard ship. We had many funny
w ill prove w hat a ‘Jeep’ vehicle tan do for
ton Methodist Church with Rev.
Ames is the former Miss Sally experiences with him. One day we
STARTING JANUARY 2
Barbara Rozelle and Rev. George
you. Come in soon!
Mary Arnone of Rochester. Alan, found a plaster mask someone had
KRIDAV-SATl ROAV NIGHTS
Duff officiating.
who is known by everyone in this left behind, evidently taken from
Come One — Come All
town is majoring in music at the j a dead person, so we found a pair
156-2
University of Rochester.
' of overalls, an old fashioned jumpThat Generations
Schools around Knox County will i er, an old hat, and filled the overopen on Monday. January 5, after 1 alls with pillows, etc., like an
Forward Control ‘Jeep* FC-170 ...
to Come may
the Christmas vacation.
| effigy, put a pistol in the hands,
World’s newest ami most
Remember
'Miss Verleigh Miller spent the catsup all over the overalls, put the
advanced 4 W heel Drive Truck!
Christmas holidays with her par
j dummy in the linen locker and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Miller.
i called Bill. He jumped far and
Verleigh is in the Air Force and
fast and ran out on the dock to Mr.
has been stationed at Lackland Air
Clay and told him a man had com
MORE
Force Base in Texas.
mitted suicide. Well, you can guess
The Cushing Town Club will meet
Speed and Uniformity
the rest, when he found out we all
on
Monday,
January
5.
at
the
Con

with
had to hide for a week from him.
MEDICINE SHOW
solidated School at 7.30 p. m. The
Also recall Captain Lakeman
Remember when the
!
guest
speaker
will
be
from
the
Modern Automatic
Medicine Show came to
Captain Race of the Mineola, Fred
State
Conservation
Bureau
and
his
town with music, dancing
die WestMann, chief steward of the
Little Giant Press
topic will be "Fire Ponds and Conand jokes on a torchMineola, Frank Waterman, chief!
Universal ‘Jeep’...
i servation”. The local Girl Scouts steward of the Monhegan, later to |
lighted platform?
Even
PRINTING OF
if one did not buy a bottle
are requested to invite their moth
does hundreds of jobal
become port stewards assistant in
of the “Doctor’s” cure-all,
ers to this meeting.
SUPERIOR
QUALITY
Boston
for
Eastern.
his discourse's on reme
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
Did you ever know Bill Todd, who
dies for human His were
of the Broad Cove Church still has
was Chief Officer on the Boston to
spell-binding, and the en
a large supply of “Golden Butter
tertainment was all for
New York run of the Eastern, from
Bits” candy on hand which must
free.
Rockland, understand he retired
be sold as soon as possible. Pur
Remember?
there. Was wondering if he is still
RICHARD P. LUFKIN. 8upt.
chases may be made from the offi
alive, red haired chap.
Let us
22-avr-tf
« choosing a family mono
cers, James Sevon, Ralph Laaka,
know if he is still in the land of
men t, your choice is not
Curtis Young, and Laurel Stone and the living.
only for your lifetime, but
FUNERAL HOMES
from all other members.
for generations to come. We can
You mentioned a Captain Den
ROCKLAND
help you find bating satisfaction
and
THANK YOU TO MY FRIENDS nison in your book. There was also
through our wide selection of Rock
THOMASTON
of Ages family monuments. Each is
Please accept my deep apprecia a Captain Dennison on the Portland
‘Jeep’ Truck...
hacked by a signed guarantee to
tion for the many cards and gilt3 to Boston run. around 1914-15 as 1
works for you 363 days a year!
you, y«wr heirs, or your descendants.
sent to me during my stay in Knox recall, was Clyde or Claude Denni
County General Hospital.
son. Was a fine looking man. and
Franklin Adams,
also do you recall Captain Daize
Vinalhaven.
2 It Thompson who was on the State
of Maine on the St. John to Boston
IN MK MORIAM
WARREN
TuL CRustwd 3-WI1
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Guess we could go on and I
In memory of John William run.
Established
1830
CAMDEN
TuL CEdar 4-2151
O'Jala. who left us January 3. 1957. on for days when we think of those
box-Llneote-Waldo Coaattea
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Oft so oft our thoughts do wander wonderful old “Steamboat Days”.
OM-tf
To that silent, lonely grave
I have passed vour book on to
TEL. m
Where we laid our dearest treasure McCoy and he is getting a real
HO LIMEROCK STREET
Just two years ago today.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
thrill out of it and is showing it to
135-S-tf
Sadly missed by his wife, chil many passengers who travel the
Of Agouo
dren and grandchildren
2 It
•Jeep’ Utility Wape...
Miami-Nassau run. when the Flori-

Jan. 16—Women’s Educational Club
meets at the Farnsworth Museum
at 2 p. m.
Feb. 2.—Ground Hog Day.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday
Feb. 14—Valentine’s Day.
Feb. 22- Washington’s Birthday.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 21—First Day of Spring.
March 22—Palm Sunday.
March 27 Good Frid ly
March 20 Easter.

Municipal Court

Life Insurance Worth Less?

UNION
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Willys Motors Announces...

Ross

Motors®?,
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flitter

... A new dealer for
‘Jeep’4-Wheel-Drive vehicles!
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dual purpose vehicle
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MALI CLERK WANTED
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No Sellinr. Write ace aad
previous experieare.
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Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
EGG MARKETING COOPERATIVES
TO BE EXPLAINED AT MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT IN THOMASTON

RETOOLING POULTRY HOUSES

All poultrymen producing table States Farmers’ Exchange will be
the guest speaker. Eastern States
eggs are invited by County Agent
is the prime mover in the proposed
Gilbert Jae-ger to a meeting to be consolidation.
held in Weyomuth Grange Hall in
The session is no restricted to
table egg farmers alone. Jaeger
Thomaston Tuesday at 7.45 p. m.
Subject of the meeting will be the points out that there will be ma
consolidation of New England egg terial which will be of interest to
marketing co-operatives.
To be all farmers who wish to learn about
discussed especially will be how the co-operative marketing of all
Maine table egg producers will fit farm produce.
| Refreshments will be served fol
into the picture.
William Prigmore of Eastern lowing the meeting.

By Henry Teague
1
If you have not yet made some '
New
Year’s
resolutions,
there
is still time. While it does not pay
to do a lot of worrying unless you
plan to do something about your
problems, it also does not pay to
became too philosophical. If you
become resigned to your lot as a
poultryman, there is a good chance
that you might soon find it neces
sary to seek other means of earning
a living.
Let’s take this recent cold spell.
While it has been colder at times
in years past, seldom have we seen
such a prolonged period of below’
freezing and often below zero
weather. Did you blame the cold
for ail your production problems?
Is that wet. mushy litter something
that was aibsolutely unavoidable?
Except in the case of a flock of pul
lets coming into production, cold
weather certainly has a depressing
effect on production.
Old flocks
are especially vulnerable. However,
there are things that can be done.
It is a recognized fact that hens
do not drink as much when water
is too cold. The result is less feed
intake. At the same time the birds
need more food for hotly fuel. The •!
end result is less • gg4.
Various i
kinds of electric heating devices
can be procured for immersion in
pans, troughs or what have you. A
thermometer stuck in the water for |
a few seconds will give you the
necessary information.
Perhaps you have an uninsulated
building.
Frozen water pipes are
the bane of a poultryman's exist
ence.
You can close up all the
windows and ventilators and per
haps the water will not freeze, but
pen conditions soon become unfit !

Hubbard Farms

High
Production
Chicks
Far Good Eggs In Volume,
Rely on Hubbard Farm
K-137 KIMBERCHICKS
The Nation's Leading
White Egg Producer.
ALSO OIK NEW

BROWN EGG CROSS
> For Sustained Egg Production
( At Lowest Cost per Dozen Eggs. J
For Prices or Information
Write or Telephone

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms
CAM. B. ERICKSON
WARREN
TEL. CBestwood 4-tMl
110-S-tf’

winners

at

in Jefferson, a State Blue Ribbon
winner in the freezing project.
Also. Donald Starr of West Rock

port in woodworking and garden.
Debby Hary of the Silver Bit
Horse Club was a State Blue Rib
bon winner in the horse project
and Forrest Hunt of Bunker Hill
Workers in the tractor project.
Knox-Lincoln County is one of
the five counties making the great
est progress during the year in
4-H Ciub work.

The College 4-H Club at the Uni ity. was awarded the first Shibles
Scholarship last week during 4-H
versity of Maine has ertablished
Achievement Days at Orono.
a scholarship in memory of the
Shibles was in 4-H work for 20
late Lester H. Shibles of Rock years or more, being in great part
port. Mr. Shibles was founder of responsible for the establishing of
Picking up eggs I” nne-half of egg bundling time. Will a mechanical
the club in the early 1920’s when the program throughout the state.1
i—g eell.-etii- es nn this Wa'do County farm, save enough of this time
he was serving a# head of the His widow. Mrs. Loana Shibles, plus more efficient use of y our grading time to pay an additional profit
4-H program in the state.
has been the 4-H Club agent in o. some kind?
Charles Hunnewell of North An Knox and Lincoln Counties for
By Gil Jaeger, County Agent j If the questions, so far. are an
son, a sophomore at the Univers several years.
swered with an affirmative nod,
The first articles on retooling
we ask one more question -“Will
poultry houses defined the subject I receive a return on his labor?

Maine's 18th Annual Agricul sessions.
The Maine Dairymen’s Associa
tural Trades Show will open at
tion will hear Professor Johnson,
the Lewiston State Armory on
speaking on “New England Mar
Tuesday, Jan. 13, running for keting”, at 11 o'clock in the fore
three days.
noon.
Earlier, at 10.30 o’clock,
It is operated by the State De they will hold a brief business ses
partment
of Agriculture,
and sion with Roland S. Sanborn of
sponsored by Maine's principal Gorham. Association president, in
farm organizations and tile Ex the chair.
I
tension Service o( the University
T. Doyle Vautour of Hallowell,
of Ma ine.
director of the Maine Milk Pro
Announcing opening day pro gram. will present a motion pic-1
grams at the Trades Show today, ture report on Program activities
the Department said talks by at 10.45 o’clock.
Stewart
Johnson, professor
of
The Dairymen’s Association will
agricultural economics at the Uni hold another business session at
versity of Connecticut, and by 1.30 o’clock in the afternoon, and
Linden Hallock and Robert Rosa, Bruce R. Poulton, head of the
vice president and general man Department of Animal Science at
ager, respectively, of the Long the University of Maine, will
Island
Cauliflower Association, speak on “A Look at Dairy
will
feature Tuesday
meeting Farming’’ at 1.45 a'clock.

4-H

annual state Acievement Days in
Orono last week included Marjorie
Smith of the Luckiettes 4-H Club

COLLEGE 4-H CLUB ESTABLISHES
LESTER SHIBLES SCHOLARSHIP

AGRICULTURAL TRADES SHOW TO
OPEN IN LEWISTON ON JAN. 13

Four 4-H'ers Win
Blue Ribbons In
Orono Competition
Knox-Lincoln

as an investment in practices or Thi# return can be in several
equipment that would increase the forms—will the birds do better?
profit margin on your investment Will I be able to add more birds?
—Can I work less?—-Will I have
and/or would increase the size of
more time to analyze my busi
your business.
ness?
We then discussed the relation
Now. go back two paragraphs,
of poultry house chores to automa think of a piece of equipment you
tion.
We suggested you make are thinking of buying—or take
spot time studies of your chore this one, a mechanical egg gather
system to see where you need to ing unit. Ask yourself the same
make
changes and
what the questions but applying them to a
changes could do for you.
machine instead of a hired man.
Now we would like to discuss
It seems that these questions
automation with respect to:
can be applied to equipment ju-st
Equipment—Cost Or Investment as they are applied to hiring addi
“Should I add a machine to do tional help.
some of the work on the farm?’’! Equipment is “hired" help and
is a many sided question. It is must be paid. Where hand feed
not too different from the ques ing requires more labor than a
tion. “Should I hire a man to mechanical feeder, the mechanical
work for me?” The question is feeder requires more capital in
changed only as to which we are vestment than hand feeding. Both
going to invest our money.
kinds of cost# must be determined
Any number of poultrymen have before a logical plan or decision
asked themselves several ques can be made.
tions when thinking of hiring addi-1 I look at the carrying out of a
tional help First, should I hire a planned automation project as an
man?
Next, will I be able to investment, not an expense.
pay his salary? Thirdly, will he I We will talk more about this in
do the job satisfactorily? And. future articles as we next discuss
the big important question, will what automation can do for the
1 be able to pay his salary?
, better use of poultry buildings.

Where sidewalks are not proThe driver of a motor vehicle
vided, any pedestrian
walking shall not follow another vehicle
along and upon a highway shall, more closely’ than is reasonable
when practicable, walk only’ on and prudent, having due regard
the lett side of the way or its for the speed of such vehicles and
for any kind of a living creature shoulder facing traffic which mayr the traffic upon, and the condition
with the exception of parasites. The approach from the opposite di- of, the highway.
busy, happy flock begins to droop lection.
j
______________
and huddle. Some hardy ones go
I
The
man
with money to burn
the nest, but many do not even
Hope is more effective when it1 seldom gives the world much
bother.
forms a partnership with hustle, light.
Perhaps production drops some
in very cold pens, but it will drop
a lot faster in closed up pens. A
New Inspiration For Old-Timer
few dollars invested in heating for
the water pipes will enable you to
ventilate your pens properly. Of
course, ventilation is more satis
factory in insulated houses as it
removes more of the moisture.
Don’t wait until you are driven to
buy electric cable and heaters for
your water system, get it now and
let the extra eggs pay for it and
give you extra money too. Then
may be four or five nights in a win
ter that are so cold and windy that
it becomes necessary to button up
pretty tight, but there is seldom a
day when the house cannot be ven
tilated.

Standard Weights
1 Bushel—Lbs
Apples .............................. ..... ....... 44
Apples, dried..................
2fBarley . .............................
4b
Beans ................................
6C
Beans, Lima....................
56
Beans, sneli....................
26
Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
pole ................................ .............. 6C
Beans, string ..................
24
Beets ................................
60
Beets, mangel-wurzel
60
Beets, sugar.... ................ .............. 60
Reetx, turnip

.............

Beet Greens....................
Blackberries . .................. ............ .
Blueberries ......................
Bran and Shorts...........
Carrots ............................
Corn, cracked ................
Corn, Indian ..................
Cranberries .................... ........... .
Currants .......................... ........... Dandelions ...................... .............
Peed „............................................ Hair .................................................
Kale .............-.................................
Lime ............................................. —
Meal (except oatmeal)................
Meal, rye........................................ Millet, Japanese ..........................Oats ...............................................Onions .....
Parsley ............................................
Parsnips ....................................... Peaches, dried................................
Pears ............................................. Peas, smooth................................. Peas, wrinkled ............................Peas, unshelleo, gTeen............... Potatoes ........................................ Potatoes, sweet ............................ Quinces ..........................................Raspberries -................................ Rice, rough ....................................Rye .......
Salt, coarse ..._________ ...............
Salt, tine................... ....... .....------Salt, Liverpool ............................Seed, alfalfa....................................
Seed, clover ..................................Seed, herdsgrass . ....................... Seed, Hungarian grass............... Seed, Timothy . .......................... —
Seed, millet ..................... ..........
Seed, orchard grass.....................Seed, redtop..................................
Spinach ..................................
Strawberries _............................... Tomatoes.......................................
Turnips, English _____________
Turnips, rutabaga........................
Wheat............................................. -

60
12

42
2C
5t
5t
56
32

The pursuit of happiness leads
some people in this world into
some mighty strange places.

The man whose life leads no
where is seldom late getting there.

A wonderful old-timer, stuffed rabliage leaves or cabbage rolls
wliicliever you prefer Io call them, is better than ever in its
tirown inti oniony sauce made with canned condensed onion
soup A low inspiration is the tasty corned beef hash-chili sauce
stuffing lor the rabliage leaves.
With the Hash n ( abbagc Rolls, serve buttered canned peas,
crunoliv radishes, celerv and spiced crabapples. salt sticks and
peacti pic with thick cream.
Hush 'n' Cabbage Rolls
I large lor 8 medium size)
cup chili sauce

5t
2t

6’
5-

5t

7<
8<
6t
»
6'
4
4i
4r
51
14
14
12
4(
5fc
5(
60
60

PREVENT FIRESI
... uu only non-flam-

moblt claaning fluids!

IFABKT MTti

FIRE

A PLACE TO START
If you expect to live comfortably

<>n a limited income don’t spend
money on books telling you how
to do it.

Chevy adds Bel Air hardtop to ’59 line

MEGUNTROOK GRANGE]
Megunticook Grange met Wed
nesday at the Grange Hall. Fol
lowing a short business meeting, a
New Year’s program was presented j
by the lecturer. Mrs. Lucia Hop-!
kins.
The Old Year was repre-:
sented by’ Marston Beverage and
the New Year by Darius Joy. I
Stunts, readings and group singing!
was enjoyed.
Music was furnished for dancing ’
by’ Mrs. Theresa Johnson and
Arthur St. John.
Approximately 75 were present.
At the next meeting on Wednes
day, January 7. the third and fourth
degrees will be conferred.

OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
By June Watts
Thirty members were present at
the December 29th meeting.
Committees were elected for the
new year: Visiting. Youth, Finance,
and Home Economics.
Virginia Fay was given a rising'
vote of thanks for the work ac-'
complished as chairman of the j
home economics and welfare com
mittee the past year.
j
Mrs. Ella Pease is at Miller’s!
Nursing Home. Grace Street. Rock-!
land. Virginia Wall is ill at home, i
Get well cards may’ be sent.
Greetings were received from
Meta Holley in Africa saying she '
was going on to Spain. Portugal,'
Southern France and Italy.
Elmer Tibbetts, voluntary' jani- i
tor for the months of November |
and December, was thanked for a !
job well done. Everett Watts has ;
volunteered for the next two
months.
Last week's meeting, a Christ
mas party, was held with an exI
change of gifts. Visitors were Mar
sha Wall and Ann Gledhiil.
;
Literary program was opened by
members singing several selections
with Harriett Tibbetts at the piano, j
Nanc.v Link rendered a piano;
solo and there was a reading by1
Emerson Link.
Dale Hupper. 11. played several i
selections on his saxophone. He is '
the youngest member in the senior!
St. George High School Band.
Games were played and a nickel
march held to complete the lec
turer’s hour with the prize award
ed to Larry Daniels.
It is time once more to wish each
and everyone of you a very Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

After a short business meeting of
Pioneer Grange December 23, a
public Christmas party was he'ld for
the Community. About 85 attended
the exercises and tree.
The exercises consisted of recita
tions by Karen Lonn, Hazel Cush
man and Naomi Grotton.
An
acrostic. “Merry Christmas", by
Debbie and Kerry Collins, Jean and
Gail Meservey. Louis and Eugene
Leach. Gregory Grotton, Jimmie
and Hartley’ Beverage, Jr., Joel
Wentworth, Ronald Bennett. Sher
wood Hilt. Janet Knight and How
ard (Bennett.
Accordion and flute duet. “Silent
Night”, by Judith and Hartley Bev
erage, Jr. Exercise, “Santa’s Little
Helpers”. Linwood Grotton, Harold
Wentworth. Rona'ld Bennett. Judith
Beverage, Sally Leach and Pamela
Gould.
Piano solos were given by Leona
Anderson and Ronald Bennett.
Twelve members of the Junior
Choir from the Methodist Church
sang three hymns. In this group
were: Pamela Gould, Sally Leach.
Bonnie Brown. Ronald Bennett,
Leona Anderson, Linda Collins, Lin
wood Gregory. Janet Knight, Joel
Wentworth. Naomi Grotton, and
Judith Beverage.
candle lighting service was held
with Leona Anderson. Naomi Grot
ton. Judith Beverage. Karen Lonn
and Linda Collins taking part.
The program ended with a nativi
ty tableau with Janet Knight as
Mary, Howard Bennett, Joseph;
Linwood Grotton. Philip and Sher
wood Hilt, shepherds; Harold Went
worth. Jimmie and Hartley’ Bev
erage, Jr., wisemen; Kenneth Bev
erage, Lewis and Eugene Leach,
the three kings; Pamela Gould and
Sally Leach. angels; others brought
gifts for the baby Jesus—Little
Keith Hilt had no gift so he gave
him his heart.
Catherine Guyette was pianist for
the evening.
Following the program Santa
Claus arrived and presented gifts
to a'll the children present.

IN TOWN1

CULP SOUR HEAT
wertf.
finest
soias

lit

No one needs a decorator to entertain with style and beauty.
Have you caught on to the new way with fruit? It makes a patri
cian party every time. The idea is tQ “decorate” with fruit—and
eat the fruit, too. Pictured, for instance, is the centerpiece and
theme of a lovely buffet. Elegant as the fruit centerpiece may
look, if you’ll analyze it. you’ll see that it is just clusters of
bananas in the sizes usually found at supermarkets, plus a whole
pineapple, and a couple of other fruits merely placed casually
in the bowl. The bowl itself is important in this new trend. Flat
ones allow for easier arrangement of the fruit, and most impor
tant of all. they allow for easy eating of the fruit without tum
bling down an elaborate arrangement.
A fruit centerpiece like this is meant to eat. Bananas, you
know’, have important vitamins, minerals and high food energy,
yet a medium banana has only 88 calories. Isn’t that good to
remember in calorie-crowdcd festive menus? One of the smartest,
simplest and most refreshing of dishes for entertaining is a hand
some fresh fruit salad such as the one illustrated. It is made with
just slices of fresh orange and luscious wedges of ripe banana,
resting on a bed of crisp salad greens. Serve with the dressing of
vour choice, and guests will bless you for the beauty you bring
them. A fniit salad is as refreshing to the glance as it is to the
palate. Quick, clever, time-saving, beautiful, is the banana way
of decoration and menu-planning when company is expected.

Mince Pie Is Ever We/comec Dessert

Wednesday night on a class of
candidates.
There will be a pot luck supper
at 6 o’clock.

BEST FUEL DEAL

Prompted by popular demaad far the hardlep I area bring, to three the amber ef model, available
Mv|in4. < heir..lei snnounres the Kldition of a Bel Air
the middle-priced aerie, ef the new Chevtalefe.
.Sport Sedan to its 1959 line of pamengrr enrn. This The new model and ether '59 Cbevroiets will headUae
new 4-door hardtop nedan wilh its increaaed risibility | aa "Opea Haaw” at deatcnMps aaliaaaly. Jaa. 22-11.

0

TJERE'S A MINCE PIE as modern as tomorrow, made with a
1 * 9-ounce package of condensed mince meat; but in taste and
appearance it's as authentic as the mince pie of a hundred years
ago that took hours to make
This modern mince meat takes all the labor out of the
traditional pie favorite. The condensed mince meat is ready to
use in three minutes. And it's delicious, too. One nine-ounce
package maizes generous filling for an eight-inch pie. For a
nine-inch pie. add some kind of fruit—in this case, sliced
canned peaches.
PEACH MINCE MEAT PIE
(This recipe calls for a nine-inch pie plate)
1 9-ounce package
1 to 3 tablespoons
condensed mince meat
1cups coarsely rut sliced
154 cups water
canned peaches
1 recipe pastry
Bleak tninee meat into small pieces; add water and sugar.
Place over heat and stir until all lumps are thoroughly broken.
Boil briskly for one minute. Add peaches. Cool.
Line a nine-inch pie plate with pastry. Fill with mince
meat mixture. Cut remaining pastry in half-inch strips. Moisten
edge of lower crust with water and lay strips over pie in lattice
fashion, pressing ends against edge of crust. Bake in hot ovtn
(425 F.) 30 minutes, or until crust is golden brown.

By Bernice Young
*
*-

DON’T GIVI

aliliage leaves
I tablespoon cornstarch
J can (I ll» i corned beet hash
I can condenser! onion soup
< isik ealih ere leaves in enough water to cover until slightly
tender, about lb minutes: drain. Mix hash and chili sauee Put
a nil mid ol hash m each leal: told in edges and roll leaf, fasten
ing wilh toothpicks. Mix cornstarch and soup; cook until thick
ened. stirring. Put cabbage rolls in soup: cover and simmer until
cabbage i- lender. 30 to It) minutes. Four servings.
l

To Entertain With Fruit

40
12
51
11
11
7*
5<
6i
3;
3.
5.
*
4!
ACORN GRANGE
3 By Irene Pipicello
5’
Acorn degree team will work
•' the third and fourth degrees next

I know several poultrymen who
get up late in the night, if they
think it necessary, to adjust venti
lation. Not a pleasant job, but it
sometimes pays off.
One resolution for the new year
might pertain to an improved systern of ventilation. Now would be
a good time to plan for this so that
it can be installed in warm weather.
Ventilation is a year around prob
lem and most systems arc as val
uable in hot weather as in cold J
If you could hold your laying houses
within a t< mpt nature range of from
40 above to 85 above with good
clean air flowing into the pen > and 1
polluted damp air moving out. i
many of your present problems
would be greatly reduced.
Ventilation goes hand in hand
with insulation.
This does not
mean filar board. It means Man
ki ts or bats of glass or lock wool.
A barrier of plastic film or alumi
num foil is necessary. If the plas
tic is used, it is not essential to
cover it except on sidewalls within
reach of the birds. It can b held
with wood strips.
Probably la
on it should be boarded.
Fan ventilation is probably the
♦asiest to handle, either the ex
haust type with harried intakes or
the pressuta syst< III with air Mow
ing in at the ceiling and pioperlv
placed outlets.
Furth.r Inform.!
tion on various typ. s of ventilation
systems can • isily be obtained from
your service man or thi Extension
Service.
I have not had much luck with
the “doghousi ” or chimney type of
ventilation but som« poultrymen
have found it to be an excellent
-vstfcni. Location has a lot to do
with it.

It’s So Easy (And Beautiful)

Grange Corner

hfaT

bsfltinj od

Maritime Oil Co.
SM rAU 8T.
TEL. U71
BOCKLAND, MAKE
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HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Altered
53-Exchange
21- lncreasea
(-Frisked
55-The lateral part
22- Fiah eggs
12-Oarllng
57-Creek letter
23- Recent
14- Mexican monetary 5S-Ruthlesa plunderers 24- Paradise
unit
60- Soak
27-Stuck fast in mud
15- Exhibitione
61- Town in N. E.
29-Affirma
17-A feint (fencing)
France
32-lslanda (pooL)
19- Mariner
63-Fat
34-One who receive, a
20- Associate
65-Wrong doing
gift
25-Old English measure 67- Shower
10-Protects
26-Creek god of war
68-Chancel testa
42- Plural of datum
28-Gave medicine to
69- Preaage
43- Man’s name
29- On the ocean
44- Feign
30- Musical not,
VERTICAL
46-Apportion
31- Current
48-Vaee with a foot
33-Marriea
1-A dessert
49- Girl's name
35-Credit (abbr.)
2- Worthip
50- Lyric poem (pi.)
3(-Silly person
3- Recent
52-Relieved
27- Numbera (abbr.)
4- Breathe convulsively j4-Cutt*r,g tool
SO-Make full
b-Comparative suffix 56-Girl'a name
39- Cloae to
7-A month (abbr.)
5*-Disguise
41-Guided
O-A fruit
-9-Float In air
4t-Combining form. Air 9-Espec.ally (abbr.) 62-Fifty-a.x
45-Type measure
10-Twistad hemp (pi.) 64-Seiaed with the
47-Eldast son of laaac 11- Monatary unit (pi.)
teeth
Assiat
13-Felinea
66-Tha (Fr.)
tO-ConJunction
16-A rodent
67- A land ma
11-aive food to
tS-Electric (abbr.)
(abbr.)

40-
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Pretty Sandra Patten of Lincolnville wa* selected to reign over the
12th Maine Seafoods Festival in August. She is pictured during the
memorial services for Maine men lost at sea Sunday afternoon of Fes
tival weekend with her escort, Midshipman Edward Powell, of the
Maine Maritime Academy.

A $68,500 blaze swept the Bicknell Block on Main street the night of Sunday, Oct. 26. Destroyed was
the Bitlcr Car & Home Supply and several apartments on the second and third floors from which occupants
hardy escaped with their lives. Firemen from Rock’and and several surrounding communities stopped
the raging blaze from spreading to the remainder of the combination business and apartment block. It
was the city’s largest fire of the year and served to prove the value of the .Mutual Aid fire fighting system
of the county.

1958
In Revue

Three died in Monhcguns strong undertow under Burnt Head July 17. Dead were Mrs. Margaret
Hilko and her four year old daughter, Tina, and Miss Estelle Hoffman. The women, residents of Brook
lyn, N. 5., und Elizabeth, N. J., lost their lives when they tried to rescue the child who toppled into the
surf. Pictured in the center is Miss Jacqueline Lendean of New York, who tried to effect a rescue and
nearly lost her life in the attempt, as she was landed at Ash Point by Coast Guard helicopter enroute to
Knox Hospital. With her are Mr. and .Mrs. Norman Sacks, brother and sister-in-law of Mrs. Hilko.

Each successive edition of The Courier-Gazette serves

to record the day to day history of the people of the Coastal
Area. Newspaper "historians" are on-the-spot recorders of
the life of their section, using reporting skills and photogra
phic knowledge, coupled with the skills of the office and

mechanical plant staff, not only to inform the readers of

the moment, but those who may search the files of the
newspaper in the years ahead.
A copy of each issue of The Courier-Gazette has been
preserved for the past 113 years and all are available for

study as the paper approaches its 114th year of publica

tion.
One of the nicest things to happen in the Coastal Area In the year was the construction of a new home
for Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Smith by the employees of Dragon Cement Company. The family lost their
Limerock street home by fire on June 26. By Nov. I they were moving into a new home on the same
lot which bad been built by Smith's fellow workers at Dragon. It is estimated that the contributions of the
Dragon staff, the company and other persons had a minimum value of $7,000 of the estimated $14,000
home.

The Coast Guard maintained a rescue hellcopt >r at the Rockland Municipal Airport at Ash Point
for nine weeks in the summer. It answered nine rescue calls in the period which was an experimental
project to determini* the need for such a service in the area. Coast Guard has since reported that the calls
were insufficient to warrant a year around service. The Chamber of Commerce and the Department of
Sea A Shore Fisheries are pressing for resumption of the service, contending that the n< ed tor the heli
copter is much greater in the winter months than in t ic summer. Several ^stances of real need for the
’copter since it left have been cited. The craft is shown with its crew as it arrived at Ash Point.

Cornerstone laying ceremonies were held at th • new telephone dial exchange building on July 7.
Chief Operator Mary Johnson is pictured speaking dur ng the brief ceremonies. The cornerstone contained,
among other items, a current copy of The Courier-Gazette. The new exchange will go into use in May
of this year and will afford direct dialing between Rockland, Camd**n. Thomaston ami Tenants Harbor.
Total cost of the building and its intricate equipment may reach $700,000.

The Maine Port Authority on June 21 released the
above sketch as that of the 110 foot ferry which would
serve both North Haven and Vinalhaven under the new
Penobscot Bay Ferry Service which the Authority ad
ministers. The results were Immediate and caustic.
Neither Island wanted a service connected with the
other and they were clear on the issue of separate

Eugeni* Feyler. 83. of Manks Corner In Waldoboro was beaten and
rubbed of $6,000 shortly before midnight April 28. Feyler. who had the
money in his house from a recent real estate sale, told Lincoln County
sheriffs that he had retired about II p. in. and was awakened close to
midnight bv three masked men who beat him with a club of firewood.
They located the money under his pillow and beat him again before
bating. They have not been apprehended.

boats for each. Tin* Authority now has designs com
plete for a 00 footer to serve North Haven and a somewhat larger craft to run to Vinalhaven. A new ferry
to replace the Governor Brann on the run between
LineoSntille Beach and Islesboro is under construction
and plans were ^recently made public for a craft to
establish a new service between McKinley and Swans
Island. Bills have been asked for the construction of

dock facilities in most locations. Working with a
82.300.0(81 bond issue, the MPA expects to have nil ser
vices in operation with new boats and terminals be
fore the year is out. In the eases of North Haven,
Vinalhaven aad Islesboro, It is a matter of replacing
present boats and docks. At Kwans Island. It will be
a new* service for the island which has been without a
boat since 1011.

More than a century of lime burning came to an end in the city Nov. t as the Rockland, Rockport
Lime Co. pulled the last fin* in the kilns at the North end. The inability of the firm to meet competition
while burning lime with methods of a century ago as others used modern, faster and more economical
methods led to the closing out of that phase of work. The firm continues in the agricultural and paper
mill limestone business.

youth was one of a party camping oat In the area la a field away from traveled reeds. Tbe pftetare sbearo
the death track and Its driver. Norman Oak. wear ng a cap at tbe right. Oak had been haoBag debris
from a construction area to a dumping ground and told police be did not nee tbe boy. Tbe body wan d^
covered by a bulldoser operator who was called to aid Oak after his track had bagged down boom dbbBM
beyond where Feldman was crashed.
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Yummy Lemon Chiffon

THOMASTON

VINALHAVEN

In A Ginger Crust

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

New, and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318

C. A. '
Linda Brooks, daughter of Mr. bringing the message
and Mrs. Douglas Brooks enter You-ng' People’s group at 6 P- nt.
tained a group of friends at a with evening service at 7. Tues
New Year’s party Tuesday eve day, prayer service at 7.30 p. nt.
ning at her home on Knox street. Thuifrday. Bible study at 7.30 p.
Present were: Jane Gillis. Elonia ni.
Grafton. Elizabeth Abrahamson.
There will lie a service at 1.30
Jeanette Spear, Susan Dennison, p. ni. Sunday at the Finnish Con
Peter Gay. Roy Moss. Blake Don gregational Church followed by an
aldson.
John
Morrison.
Allan annual business meeting.
Young. Robert William^ of Thom
Mass will be celebirated at 9.30
aston and Joseph Nye of Rock a. m. Sunday at St. .Janu s' <?athland.
1 ulic Church.
Mrs. Forest Grafton is a sugiThere will be an IEnglish servcal patient at Knox Hospital.
ice at 10 o’clock Sunday at the
Mrs. Herbert Turner is a pa
Church and
tient at
Reddington Memorial Holy Trinity Lutheran
Finnish st rvice at 7.3iO p. in. The
Hospital in Skowhegan.
annual meeting of the• church will
Pvt. John Morrison. Jr., left
be at 7.30 p. in. Wednesday.
Friday for Fort Dix, N. J., after
Holy Communion will be at 8
spending the holidays with his
John’.-? :Episparents. Rev .and Mrs. John Mor a. m. Sunday at St.
1 copal Church with fa mily sc rvice
rison.
t 10.30.
No
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews of morning prayer a
Sunday School.
surprised Rev. and Mrs. John
Sunday School will convene at
Fitzpatrick, who are at St. Peters
9.45 a. ni. Sunday at the Baiptist
burg, Fla., with a telephone call
Church followed by serviciB Of
Thursday, wishing them a Happy
worship at 11 with Rev. Elmer N.
New Year.
Mrs. Sadie Cochran of Canton Bentley. D.I).. general secretary
of Maine Baptist Convention. Au
is visiting her sister and brothergusta. as guest speaker.
BYF
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Robert An
group will meet at 6 o’clock and
drews.
the program chairmen are VirgiThe Women of St. John’s Epis
lyn Burns and James Smith. Sun
copal Church Club met Friday
day’ evening service at 7 p. m.
evening at the church Undercroft.
with Rev. Mr. Bently as speaker.
Hostesses were Mrs.
Freeman
Monday, Beta Alpha will meet at
Garnbrs and Mrs. Goldie Price.
7.30 p. m. at the church vestry
Ralph W. Tripp is a medical
and a work meeting on cancel
patient at Knox Hospital.
dressings
with officers
taking
The sum of $1,257.14 has been
care
of program and refresh
raised by the Friendly Circle
ments.
Tuesday.
World Wide
group of the Federated Church,
Guild will meet at 7 p. m. for a
the financial report showed the
White Cross work meeting. Mem
past year. The report was given
bers are asked to bring white
at the home of Mrs. Lillian Dor
cloth and scissors.
Wednesday. ,
nan at the last Tuesday meeting. I
Ladies Circle will meet at the 1
The money is used for the regular
vestry at 2 p. m. with a public
pledge to the church budget, im
supper at 6 o’clock.
Chairman
provements, including a refriger
and housekeepers will be named
ator to the church kitchen; spon
later.
Thursday.
prayer
and
soring of
Girl Scout Troop 9,
praise service followed by the
sending two girls to the older
church annual business meeting.
girls conference, donations to the
Congregational
and
Methodist
church camps, a ward party at
the Augusta State Hospital and
birthday cakes furnished for one
month for Togus. A member of
the group aLso organized the first
6/ Carol Lane ombm
local collection for UNICEF on
Women's Travel Authority
Halloween and a party was given
in the church vestry.
Officers
Safe Winter Driving
elected were: Mrs. Charles StengMotoring
through America’s
er, vice president; Mrs. Lester
winter wonderland can be as safe
Adams, secretary and Mrs. Bowas it is exciting if you follow six
doin Grafton,
treasurer.
The
common sense rules. The list was
president will be elected later.
developed by the National Safety
Council’s Committee on Winter
Mrs. Forest Stone will handle pub
J >riving Hazards.
licity. The committee to make up
1. Accept your responsibility to
the year's program in addition to
officers will be Miss Helen Studley, Mrs. Fred Burgess and Mrs.
Geoige Gardiner.

When making out your will r>

me tube >

I.i nion Cliillon Pie is always a family favorile an-1 now. with
a quirk anil easy no tail mix. it is also a lavorile with mother.
It is even ..... re delicious, if possible, in a gingersnap crumb
ciust. Wliat a flavor combination—and what a "ginger upper" lor
\ our family or friends on a cool brisk day!
!

Lemon Ginger-Crust Pie
1 package lemon chiffon
■/> cup cold water
pie filling mix
1 cup sugar
’7 cup boiling water
1 cook-d baked 8- or 9-inch gingersnap crumb crust

Place mix in a large deep mixing bowl. Add boiling water and
mix thoroughly. Add very cold water and beat vigorously with
rotary boater or at highest speed of electric mixer until mixture
is very loamy—-takes about 1 minute. Add s'l-.ur and beat until
Idling stands in peaks—takes 1 to 3 minutes. Pour into pie shell,
('bill until set. about 2 hours. Serve plain or garni qt ill) whipped
cream, if desired.

:
j
i
!

Gingersnap Crumb Crust
1 cup fine gingersnap
2'', tablespoons sugar
cooky crumbs
3 tablespoons melted butter
Combine crumbs and sugar. Add melted butter and mix well.
Press firmly with back ol spoon on bottom anti sides of 8 inch
liiepan. Bake in moderate oven (375 F.) 5 to 8 minutes and cool
before filling.
For a 9 inch pie crust, use I1/, cups fine gingersnap cooky
crumbs 3 tablespoons ugar, and 1 , cut) melted butter

PUBLIC PARTY
LEGION HOME
MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
FFREE BUS (ram Wood's Taxi1
Stead at 7 o’clock to and
from the party.

THE FOUNDATION...

6. Follow at a

OF OUR NATIONAL SuCURlT/ I5 THROUGH STRENGTHF-NINv- amer/ca s peace power
'you HELP
-HT L7 i.M THIS EFFORT HY ThE »• . . .AR F\.
M A-.0 C- US SAVINGS
BONDS START 7 3PA7 AND H£LD 70-RSD.F TO PERSONAL SECURITY ' ■■■ PATRIOTIC WAY'

MRS. WAYNE UPHAM
Mrs. Myrtie Austin Upham. 74.
wife of Wayne Upham, died at
her home in Washington Friday.
Dec. 26. after a short illness.
She was horn in Burkettville,
March 27. 1884. the daughter of
Algernon and Lydia Cal ph Aus|
tin.
Until a few years ago she lived
at North Union where she was
ictive in the Grange, being a 50
year member of Medoinak Valley
Grange
She wa^ also a member
of the Burkettville Extension As
sociation.
Besides her husband, survivors
nclude a son. Oscar Upham of
Union; a daughter, Mrs. Shirley
Norwood of Somerville; a sister,
Mrs. Faustina Coggan of Wash
ington; 17 grandchildren and 22
great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
1.30 p. m. Sunday. Dec. 28, at the
Washington
Methodist
Church
with Rev. Barbara Rozelle and
Rev.
George
Duff
officiating.
Burial will be in Union in the
spring.

Mrs. Lin nie Smith i# staying
with Harold Vinal to help out
while he is ill and confined to his
home.
Miss Loretta Shields is serving
as operator at the Vinalhaven
office of the New England Tel.
and Tel. Co.
Mrs. Charles Bradley and chil
dren. Marc and Lorinda, spent
two days over New Year’s with
her sister and husband, Mr. and
Mis. Janies Hurst at their home
at Shore Acres.
The regular monthly meeting of
Marguerite Chapter, OES. will be
held on Monday evening. Enter
tainment will be furnished at the
end of the meeting in the form of
a skit and should prove to be
most enjoyable.
Watch Night Services were held
at the R.L.D.S. Church on Wed
nesday evening.
Pleasant River Grange met on
Wednesday evening.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Phil
brook had as holiday guests their
daughter Doris of Rockland and
their son Carl, who is with the U.
S. Navy and stationed at Quonset
Point. R. I.
Jack Carlson ha# recently taken
over the taxi business previously
owned by Alex Christie.

New Year Schedule For

Extension Sriver

Camden Theatre

safe distance.

RUBBER STAMPS

Keep well back of the vehicle ahead
to give yourself more room to stop.
()n snow and ice your stopping dis‘.atice increases greatly.

Reverend
RICHARD
aiMwm

ENDS SATURDAY
2.00 - S.SO - M.SO

THE ROOTS OF HEAVEN'

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

vou-

CAMDEN

Church News

Every Monday

and

The following plan of meetings
was decided on by the Vinalhaven
Extension Service at a recent
meeting for the year: The Janu
ary meeting subject will be. “Ac
cessories for You”;
February,
“Accessories for
the
Home’’;
March. ‘ Easy Lunches and Sup
per Dishes’’; April. “Let’s Have
Three
Meals a
Day’’;
May,
“Sewing Machine Attachments”;
June, “Let’s Have a Cookout”;
July
and
August,
“Picnics”;
September, “Know Your Neigh
MRS. MARC IA A. SIMPSON
Mrs. Marcia A. Simpson, 73, of bor, India”; October. “You and
Finances”;
November,
Portland, formerly of Rockland, Your
widow of Robert J. Simpson, died “Safety on the Highway”; and De
cember. “Planning Meeting.”
Friday in Rockland.
Mrs. Simpson was born at Lu
bec March 19, 1885, the daughter
of Sanford and Helena Ramsdell
Taylor.
Survivors include a son. Robert
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
C. Simpson of Portland, with
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
whom she made her home; a
daughter, Mrs. Harold A. Dean
of Rockland; a sister, Mrs. Wal I
I
Recent guests of Mrs. Lloyd
ter H. Rogers- of South Portland;
Sykes have been Mrs. Charles
five grandchildren and nine great
Wood of Arlington, Va., Mr. and
grandchildren.
Mrs. George Elwell and daughters
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1 p. m. from the Bur Gertrude. Elizabeth and Barbara
of West Buxton and Miss Suzanne
pee Funeral Home with Rev. Roy
Smith of Hollis Center.
I. Bohanan officiating.
Di. and Mrs. Douglass Fuller
Interment will be in Sea View
and daughters Betsy, Tena and
Cemeterv in Rockland.
Patty have returned to their
horn*1 in Farmington after a
Some people are afraid of work
week’s vacation with his parents.
because they fear that it might
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuller.
become a habit.
Mrs. Isabel Gibbs and family
are visiting with her son and
family at Morrill during the
school vacation.
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet
SHOW SCHEDULE:
at the home of Mrs. Marion Gray
on Tuesday evening. A pot luck
Weekdays: I Show, 7.15 p. m.
supper will be served at 6 p. m.
Saturday
2.00-6.30-8.30 p. m.
The Pioneer Girls will meet at
Sunday,
Mat. 3.00, Eve. 7.15
the
Chestnut
Street
Baptist
Church on Tuesday, Jan. 6. at
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
6.15 p. m.
JANUARY 2-3-4
Auxiliary to Canton Molineaux
will meet at the Odd Fellows Hall
"OKLAHOMA"
Monday evening, Jan. 5, at 7.30
GORDON
SHIRLEY
p. m. Mrs. Lillian Wallace, As
MacRAE
JONES
sociation President, will install
the officers accompanied by the
#taff from Portland.
Refresh
ments will be served following the
meeting.
The
Friends-in-Coluncil
will
ANY SIZE
meet on Tuesday, Jan. 6. at 2
Oa Order at
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Capen
Abbott. Paul Huber of radio sta
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
tion WRKD will be the speaker.
The assisting hostesses will be

bmhb

do all in vour power to drive with
out an accident. Don’t blame the
weather — be prepared to meet the
situation.
2. (i» t the
of the road by
trying the brakes occasionally
while driving slowly and away
from traffic to find out just how
slippery the road is. Always ad just
your speed to road and weather
conditions.
3. hup the windshield and win
dows char of snow and ice, fog
and frost. Re sure headlights,
windshield wiper blades, and de
frosters are in top condition.
4. lh prepared for poor traction.
Under any circumstances, be sure
your tires have good treads. Snow
tires provide added traction. For
emergency conditions, carry a set
of good tire chains. Chains help
you start, move, and stop safely
in some severe weather conditions.
Pa nip your brakes to slow
down or stop. Jamming them on
can lock the wheels and throw you
into a dangerous skid.

ehur-b

MRS. KATHRYN MacIVER
(ROWELL
Mrs. Kathryn Maclver Crowell.
85, of Camden, widow of Arthur
G. Crowell, died Saturday at the
home of her niece, Mrs. Percy
Keller on Washington street in
Camden, after a long illness.
Born at Appleton Feb. 25. 1873.
the daughter of Angus and Kath
erine Dougherty Maclver, Mrs.
Crowell was a former resident of
Springfield. Mass., and a mem
ber of the Congregational Church.
Survivors include her niece,
Mrs. Percy Keller, and a grand
niece, Mis# Margaret Keller.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Laite
Funeral Home with Rev. E. Roy
Burchell officiating.
Entombment will be in Moun
tain View Cemetery in Camden.
Interment will be in Pine Grove
Cemetery in
Appleton in the
spring.

Tips on Touring

Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Feder
ated Church followed by worship
service at 11 with Rev. John A.
Morrison bringing the New Year’s
message. Sermon. “God’s Pres
ence’.’
Anthem. “God Answers
Prayer” by Wilson will be sung
by the choir. Youth Fellowship
group will meet at the vestry at
5 o’clock with the Senior Fellow
ship Class at 6. Monday, a Cub
Scout planning meeting at 7.30 p.
m. Wednesday, Boy Scout Troop
215 will meet at 7 p. m. Thursday,
the annual meeting of the Con
gregational Church at 7.30 p. ni.
with election of officers.
Sunday School will be at 10
o’clock at the Assembly of God
Church followed by worship serv
ice at 11 with Rev. Calvin Rogers

vour

hpRpPfti

Mrs.
Herbert
Conway
and
daughter Pamela were in Port
land on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clouatre
and son.4? of Auburn. Mass., and
Mrs. Lizzie Marlbouef of Wor
cester. Mass., were holiday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Rosswell Gray at
Sunny Slope Farm.
Janet and
Stanton Dearborn
visited this week with their father.
Edward Dearborn.

Sunday: Continuous from 3.00
Monday-Tuesday: Eve. 6.3O-8JH

Special Public Party
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7

Cob torn*

All $5.00 Prizes
The Bible Gives Men Stature

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

7.30 P. M.

Knox

KNOX COUNTY FISH

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

TRACY

I

GAME ASSN.
2-3

SUNDAY: 3.00 to 10.30
MONDAY-TUESDAY: O.StWt.SO

LOANS

From

SPENCER

A

Warner Bros.

In

I WarnerColor
\
<

IN I DAY

*25 to *1500
on your name only
or

or

other plans

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service ana a convenient
monthly payment plan.

Hemingwas»

<81

IN (tOCKlAND

359 Main St., 2nd Hoar

Phono: 1720

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST
o

ENDS SATURDAY: 2.00-6.30-8.30 - "PARTY GIRL"
>♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ►♦ol1

PUBLIC FINANCE

Mrs. David Mann and Mrs. Mor
ton Quantrell. A white elephant
sale will be held at this meeting.
The Ladies* Circle of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church will
have a social afternoon on Jan. 7
at their meeting at the church
parlor.
Mrs. Allton Green will
have charge of the devotions. Re
freshments will be served by Mrs.
Irving Johnson and Mrs. Bert
Gitfin, Mrs. Lulu Elwell and Mrs.
Cowan.
The regular monthly business
meeting of the Megunticook Fish
and Game Association will be
held at the Club House on Monday,
Jan. 5, at 8 o’clock. The first of
a series of work sessions will be
held on Tuesday evening, Jan. 6.

ceased. Petition for Administration
asking that Charlotte C. Gray of
Thomaston or some other suitable
person be appointed Administratrix,
without bond.
ESTATE FRANK B. FULLER
TON. late of South Thomaston, de
ceased.
Petition for Administra
tion asking that Pearl E. Borgerson of Rockland or some other suit
able person be appointed Adminis
tratrix, with bond.
ESTATE CLARENCE R. THOMP
SON. late of St. George, deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
that Beatrice H. Thompson of St.
George or some other suitable per
son be appointed! Administratrix,
without bond.
ESTATE JEANNETTE S. GOOD
RICH, otherwise known as JANET
S. GOODRICH, late of Camden de
ceased. Petition for Administration
LEGAL NOTICE
asking that Gilbert Harmon of
PROBATE NOTICES
! Camden or some other suitable per
STATE OF MAINE
son be appointed Administrator,
To all persons interested in either | with bond.
of the estates hereinafter named: I ESTATE JOHN OSCAR IHANDAt a Probate Court held at. Rock DR. late of Rockport, deceased.
land, in and for the County of Knox, Petition by Public Administration
on the sixteenth day of December, asking that Christopher S. Roberts
in the year of our Lord one thous of Rockland, be appointed Public
and nine hundred and fifty-eight, Administrator, with bond.
and by adjournment from day to
ESTATE JOYCE M. THOMPSON
day from the sixteenth day of said
of Thomaston. Petition for License
December,
The following matters having been | to sell certain real estate situated
presented for the action thereupon in Friendship and fully described in
hereinafter indicated it is hereby said petition presented by Julia E.
Wallace of Thomaston. Guardian.
ORDERED:
ESTATE JOSIAH YOUNG, late
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition
copy of this order to be published for License to sell certain Real
three weeks successively in The Estate situated in Vinalhaven and
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub fully described in said petition pre
lished at Rockland, in said County, sented by Joseph F. Headley, Ad
that they may appear at a Probate ministrator.
Court to be held at said Rockland
ESTATE
ELIZABETH
BOWon the twentieth day of January, DITCH EUSTIS, late of Milton,
A. D. 1959 at ten o’clock in the Massachusetts, deceased.
First
forenoon, and be heard thereon if and Final Account presented for
they see cause.
all allowance by Augustus H. Eus
ELLA C. NEWMAN, late of Rock tis and Fiduciary Trust Company,
Executors.
land. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that said
ESTATE ELIZABETH C. MOR
Will may be proved and allowed ROW. late of Englewood, New Jer
and that Letters Testamentary issue sey. deceased. First and Final Ac
to Harold J. Newman of Rockland; count presented for allowance by
he being the Executor named there J. P. Morgan and Company, Inc.,
in. without bond.
and Anne Morrow Lindlbergh, Exe
GENEVA E. HALL, late of St. cutors.
George, deceased. Will and Peti
ESTATE ANDREW S. REKILA,
tion for Probate thereof asking that late of St. George, deceased. First
said Will may be proved and al and Final Account presented for
lowed and that Letters Testamen allowance by Christopher S. Rob
tary issue to Almond C. Hall of St. erts. Public Administrator.
George, he being the Executor
ESTATE MARY H. PRESCOTT
named therein, without bond.
of Camden.
First and Final Ac
WILLIAM HONK ONEN, other count presented for allowance by
wise known as WILLIAM WIL Elizabeth K. Piper, Guardian.
LIAMSON. late of St. George, de
ESTATE
MINA
THORNTON
ceased. Will and Petition for Pro BEGGS, late of Vinalhaven, diebate thereof asking that said Will ceased.
First Account presented
may be proved and allowed and for allowance by The First National
that Letters Testamentary issue to Bank of Rockland, Executor.
Vaino Williamson of Milford. Mas
ESTATE
MINA
THORNTON
sachusetts. he being the Executor
BEGGS, late of Vinalhaven, de
named therein, without bond.
ceased.
Petition for Distribution
CHARLES CARVER WEBSTER, presented by The First National
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Will Bank of Rockland, Executor.
and Petition for Probate thereof
WITNESS. EDWARD G. BAIRD,
asking that said Will may be
proved and allowed and that Let Esquire, Acting Judge of Probate
ters Testamentary issue to Hilma Court for Knox County, Rockland,
Maine.
C. Webster of Vinalhaven, she
Attest:
being the Executrix named therein,
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
without bond.
Register.
GER9HOM B. ROLLINS, late of
2-6-8
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking that LEGAL NOTICE
said Will may be proved and al NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
lowed and that Letters Testamen
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD, Regis
tary issue to Shirley J. Rollins of ter of Probate for the County of
Rockland, she being the Executrix Knox in the State of Maine, hereby
named therein, without bond.
certify that in the following estates
SARA H. G. SNOW, late of Rock the persons were appointed admin
land. deceased. Will and Petition istrators, executors, guardians and
for Probate thereof asking that conservators and on the date here
said Will may be proved and al inafter named.
lowed and that Letters Testamen
MARIUS MARTrNSEN, late of
tary issue to Alice S. Glover of St George, deceased. October 30,
Charlotte, North Carolina, and 1958, Gunnar Thoresen of Medlnah,
Elizabeth S. Whitehall of Thomas Du Page County, Illinois, was ap
ton. they being the Executrices pointed Executor and qualified by
named therein, without bond.
filing bond on November 21, 1958.
MILTON C. PHILBROOK. late of Christopher S. Roberts, Agent in
Owls Head, deceased.
Will and Maine.
Petition for Probate* thereof ask
JOHN HALVERSON, late of
ing that said Will may be proved Rockland, deceased. July 15, 1958,
and allowed and that Letters Testa Howard A. Welch of Rockland was
mentary issue to Myra Philbrook appointed Administrator, with tho
of Owls Head, she being the Execu Will annexed, and qualifed by fil
trix named therein, without bond. ing bond on December 2, 1958.
PETER PIPICELLO, late of Owls
HILMA IHANDER JOHNSON,
Head, deceased. Will and Petition late of Rockport, deceased.
De
for Probate thereof asking that said cember 11, 1958. Karolina Manner
Will may be proved and allowed of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, was
and that Letters Testamentary appointed Executrix, without bond.
issue to Sam E. Pipicello of Owls John L. Knight, Agent in Maine.
Head, he being the Executor named
MARY H. PRESCOTT of Cam
therein, without bond.
den. December 16, 1958, Harold S.
GEORGE A. LUDWIG, late of Davis of Camden was appointed
Hope, deceased. Will and Petition Guardian, and qualified by filing
tor Probate thereof asking that bond on same date.
said Will may be proved and al
CHESTER J. BEVERAGE, late
lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Edith W. Ludwig of of North Haven, deceased. Decem
ber 16. 1958, Hiram S. Beverage
Hope, she being the Executrix
of North Haven was appointed Ad
named therein, without bond.
ministrator. and qualified by filing
ETHEL FRANCES CROCKETT bond on same date.
HOLLIDAY, late of Rockland de
HU H B. SNOW, late of Brain
ceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking that said Will tree. Massachusetts, deceased. De
may be proved and allowed and cember 16, 1958, Edith C. Snow af
that Letters Testamentary issue to said Braintree was appointed Exe
cutrix. without bond.
Alfred M.
Flora Crockett Nichols Blackington
Strout. Agent in Maine.
of Rockland, she being the Execu
BLANCHE C. ROBBINS, late of
trix named therein, without bond.
Un on. deceased.
December 16,
GRACE J. MITCHELL, late of
1958, R. Holman Robbins of Union
Natick, Massachusetts, deceased.
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro was appointed Administrator, with
out bond.
bate thereof, together with petition
FRANCES A. HANRAHAN, late
for Probate of Foreign Will asking
that the copy of said Will may be of Rockland, deceased. December
16.
1958, Beatrice H. Philbrook of
allowed filed and recorded in the
Probate Court of Knox County and Rockland was appointed Executrix,
that
Letters Testamentary be without bond.
issued to F. Burton Mitchell of
CHARLES E. MAHONEY, late of
Natick.
Massachusetts,
without Rockland, deceased. December 23,
bond.
1958, Edith F. Mahoney of Rock
THOMAS L. CHASE, late of land was appointed Administratrix,
Wellesley. Massachusetts.
Exem and qualified by filing bond on
plified copy of Will and Probate same date.
thereof, together with Petition for
JENNIE WILLEY BIRD, late of
Probate of Foreign Will asking that Rockland, deceased. December 30,
the copy of said Will may be al 1958, Madeline Bird <rf Rockland
lowed, filed and recorded in the was appointed Exceutrix, without
Probate Court of Knox County and bond.
that Letters Testamentary be is
FREMONT NE3LBON AKEY, Ute
sued to Hazel B. Chase of Welles of Camden, deceased. December
ley. Massachusetts, without bond. 30. 1958, Louise Rose Arey of Cam
NINA B. LEACH, late of St. den was appointed Executrix, with
George, deceased. Will and Peti out bond.
tion for Probate thereof asking that
CATHERINE A. MacDONAUD,
said Will may be proved and al late of North Haven, deceased. De
lowed and that Letters Testamen cember 16, 1958, Golden A. Mac
tary issue to Charles H. Leach of Donald of Rdckland was appointed
St. George, he being the Executor- Administrator, dub.n., and qualified
named therein, without bond.
by filing bond on December 30, 1MB.

ESTATE ERNEST C. NCKERSON. late of Vinalhaven, deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
that Ruby A. Orcutt of Rockland or
some other suitable person be ap
pointed Administratrix. without
bond.
ESTATE MARGARET O. COPE
LAND, late of Thomaston, de

JOSEPHINE

H. OSBORNE of

Camden. December 30, IMS, Alextander R. Gillmor of Camden was
appointed Guardian, and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
Attest:

THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
Register.

. .

MS

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 3, 1959
. the worship service at 7 o’clock.
' Rev. Merle Conant will preach on
the theme, “God, the Creator”. All
member^ of the parish are in
vited to share in this worship ser
vice.
• • •

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HEBE’8 HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three linen Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time nsed. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads*’ so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Conrler-Oaxette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Conrler-Oaxette. Count the Words—Five to a
Une.

FOR SALE

WANTED

COCKER Spaniel Pups for sale,
fine blood lines. AKC Reg. Also,
3 year old female.
Write MAR
GUERITE TOLMAN. Vinalhaven.
2*5

WAITRESS wanted, nights. Apply
n person. HUMPTY-Dl’MPTY.
24f
FARM Work or Other Work wantd. W. CLARK. Warren. Maine.
1*3
COAL and Wood Parlor Stove
wanted. Reasonabl
Tel. THO'MASTON 398-12.
1*3
GUN’S WANTED
Cash for your guns. W'hat
you?
DICK SMITH
street. Teh 1252.
YOU can earn substantia! income
starting at once representing Avon
Cosmetics in a convenient territory
near home.
Pleasant, dignified
work. Contact FRANCES FIDES.
Bowdoinham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939.
__________
156-2
JOB want, d nights MRS GWEN
CHURCH. Port Clyde. Maine.
___ ______
156*2
LIGHT Trucking and Rubbish
Jobs wanted. PERCY COIaSON, 14
State Street, Tel. 1316.
156*2
MEAT Manager wanted. Rock
land territory. Requirements: per
sonable, well qualified to operate
self service meat dept. and direct
dept. personnel. Supermarket ex
perience preferable. Write M. M..
'■ The Courier-Gazette.
155-2
GENERAL Repair Work, Car
pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma
son work, chimneys and founda
tions.
Built new or repaired.
Write V. E. NICKLES. Box 493.
or Tel. 379-M.
127-tf
MAN wanted to help in small
business? To operate on profit
sharing basis.
Will work with
you and show you how you can
earn better than the average in
come with no investment. Must
have car and good references.
WRITE Box BFR, c/o The Cour
ier-Gazette, Rockland Me. 111-tf
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
nearest and best spot to sell your
scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
SON, Leland Street.
52-tf
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re
finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel.
1106-M.________
1-tf

TKKIULL ( HAIN SAWS for sale.
Today’s BEST ( IIAIN SAW BUY.
Shorty’s Calso Station, 725 Main St.,
Tel. 2070, Kockland. We give SAII
(•reen Stamps.
2-S-8

1957 FORD Country Sedan for j
sale. 6 cyl., Fordoniatic, 4 door,!
radio, heater, padded dash, good j
tires, excellent cond. Priced; right.!
Terms can be arranged. For in
formation Call C. W. SMALL., Tel.
CEdar 6-2778.
1-3
GRANDFATHERS
Clock
for
sale; also, 1 antique tilt-top table.
Tel. Belfast 843-W4, FRED W.
SEHLEICHER, Northport.
1 3
DRY, Soft Wood for sale, furnace
or stove size. $12 a cord, delivered.
Call HOWARD DEARBORN, Tel.
1688.
L-tf
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale.
Contact WM. C. HEMENWAY. Lin
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden

CEdar 6-3971.

1-5

WHITE Comb. Gas and Oil
Range for sal» . TEL. 332-M. 155-tf
TRAP STOCK FOR SALE
Largest distributors of trap stock
in the coastal area. No waiting,
largest supply of oak bows, lathes,
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE
PENDENT LOBSTER CO., Rockland, Tel. 303,_________________ 153-tf

QUALITY Aluminum Windows
Doors, Awnings and porch en
cliosn’***.

GlateX Siding.

NISTON BROTHERS, Tel.

KEN

Rock

land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686

GOVT. SURPLUS (NEW)

TIRE CHAINS
6.00-16
6.70x15

7.50x 11

$8.99
KEG. $18.25

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
156-2

WE BUY Scrap Iron,
Rags and Batteries.

Metals,

MORRIS GORDON and SON
EABY parakeets, Cages, Stands,
Leland Street
Rockland
toys for sale. Also, complete line
150-tf
of bird foods for ’keets, canaries,
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and
HELP WANTED
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
For Part-Time Survey Work.
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine.
Can l»e done in your own home.
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop , Phone 374
Openings in several towns
7-tf
in Rockland area.
GOOD USED" CARS
WRITE “ADVERTISER”
We finance our own cars. No
r< THE <’(H KIER-GAZETTE
finance or interest charge. MUN
156-5
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
Street
16 tf
SERVICES
9x12 I.INOLEUEMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
MOTOR IN TIP-TOP SHAPE?
EASTLAND
TRADING
TOST,
Thomaston.
1-tf Get that EXTRA PEP, demand
ed by winter conditions, with a
rll’K FOR SALE
MOTOR TUNE UP at Shorty’s ( al
Black and galvanized. All sizes, so Station, 725 Main Street, Tel.
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO., 2070, Kockland.
We Give SXH
Lime Street.
1-tf Green Stamps.
COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
2-S-8
sale, excellent cond.; also, over
GENERAL Contracting wanted,
stuffed rocker TEL 332-M. 123-tf block foundations, chimneys, fire
places; also, asphalt roofing and
general carpentering. P. E. WFB— FOR RENT —
BER. 248 Thomaston Street, Rock
* Hospital Beds
land. Tel. 379-W.
2-14
* .Mattresses
FL6dR“SANDfNG~SERVICE
* Beil Side Rails
Folding Wheel Chairs
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
St., Tel. Rockland 991-W.
94-14
* Invalid Walkers
* lied Tables
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
TEL. RO( KLAND 939
Ask for It at your local store or at

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND
140-S-tf

GIFFORD’S, Rockland, Maine.
_
1-tf
DON’T WAIT‘UNTIL SPRING!
Get your tires and accessories now,
when you need them. Use our easy
payment plan. SHORTY’S ( ALSO
STATION, 725 Main Street, Tel.
2070, Rockland.
We give SAII
Green Stamps.
2-8-8

LIVE BAIT tor sale.
KONTIO
BROS., 165 Main Street, Thomas
ton, Route I, or West Rockport,
Route 90.
150 11
A REAL SPECIAL Yes, low as
$65o will install a new forced air
UTTLE AHOFFSK8
oil heating system with tank, fully
Building Contractor!
automatic.
Prompt installation 1
Tel. 178-11
day.
26th year.
No down pay
50 High Street, Thomaston, Maine
ment.
Easy terms starting Feb Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
ruary. Also coal and wood furnaces
Foundations - Chimneys
Write today. SUPERIOR HEAT
Remodeling and House-Builders j
ING CO.. 351 Sherwood Street. Port
Free Estimates
119-tf !
land. Tel. SPruce 3-8617.

____ 149 5
MAGEE Oil Burning Kitchen
Range for sale, Lynn burners, white
finish. Excellent condition. Price
reasonable. 2t> HOLMES STREET

149*tf
mSOBLLAWEOPg

CHARLES SHAW
Plumbing and

Heating

BILL BLACK Sharpening Service,
while you wail, ice skates, saws,
lawnmowers 427 Old Countv Road.
________ _____ ____ 2 t
PUR Coats repaired - alterations
done at reasonable prices. MRS.
BERNARD KALER 56 Pleasant
Street. City.
156*2

NEW and Used Guns Bought and
Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
Also. Used TV's.
CHARLEY’S
GUN SHOP. Highland Square.
Route 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel.
CEdar 6-3855.
117-tf
COPIES male ot laxportMt
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
birth certificates. While yea wall
at QITPOBD'S.
61-tf
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If It Is water you need, writs
B. W. DRINKWATER Well Drilllag Contractor, P. O. Boa 1S6
Oamdea.
Tsl. TUB. Installment
p|*a also available, as down paymeat asesssary. Member of Mew
Baglaad aad Matioaal Aseoctattoos.

TEL. ROCKLAND
1451
TEL. THOMASTON
334

134-tf
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letf destination ol a train of thought.

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, “Mor
mon Church”, are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men is
held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend all
services and meetings

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church,
Rockland, Sunday Masses, 8, 9.30
and 11 a. m. St. James’ Catholic
Rockland.
Sunday
Masses,
8
a. m.
Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church. Camden,, 8 and
9.30 a. m.
• » ♦
St. Peter s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. I. W.,
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues
day. Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
on Wednesday at 6 a. ni
* * ♦
St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Commu
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m., pre
ceded by morning prayer at 7.40
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
of the month. Morning Prayer and
Family Service first Sunday of each
month for parents and children. A
warm invitation is extended to
everyone to attend this service.
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
» ♦ *
At the Littlefield 'Memorial Bap
tist Church: Church School classes
will meet at 9.15 a. m. Sunday.
Morning worship will be conducted
by the pastor at 11 a. m. Commu
nion will be observed and the adult
choir will sing.
The Junior and
Junioi High BYF groups will not
meet this week. The Senior BYF
will meet at 5.30 p. rn. The evening
service will be conducted by the
pastor at 7.15 p. m. The church
finance committee meets following
the Sunday evening service.
Scouts meet at 6.30 p. m. Mon
day. The Church School teachers
and assistant teachers will meet
on Monday at 7 p. m. at the church
house, Miss Eda Knowlton will lead
a discussion. Prayer Hour is on
Tuesday at 7 p. m. Adult choir will
rehearse at 8 p. m. Tuesday. The
January Fellowship Supper will be
held at 6.30 p. m. Wednesday. Mrs.
Lillian Lord is committee chair
man. A film. “Walking With God“,
will be shown following the supper.

TO LET
THREE Room Furn. Apt. to let.
toilet, hot water, refrig. Apply 12
KNOX STREET. Tel. 1382-M. 2-tf
ONE Heated and Furnished Room
to let.
Just re-done.
SMITH
HOUSE. 39 Park Street.
2-tf
FURN., Upstairs Apt. to let, 3
sunny rooms and bath. Continuous
hot water. Adults only. 60 GRACE
STREET
2-4
MODERN. Furn., Heated, Studio
Apt. to let. Private bath. elec, stove
and i efrig. 30 HIGH STREET. Tel.
262 or 1425.
1-tf
PARTLY Furn. 5 Room Apt. with
bath to let Tel. THOMASTON 362
__________________ 1 -3
MODERN, Thr. e Room Heated
Apt. with bath to let.
Auto, hot
water.
Central location.
Tel.
THOMASTON 104.
156-2
FIRST Floor, 6 Rm., Heated.
Unfurn. Apt. to let. Corner Union
and Pleasant Streets.
Inquire 30
OAK STREET. Tel. 372-W.
155-tf
FURNISHED 4 Room Apt. to let.
Private bath, steam heat. Adults,
no pets, no liquor. M. R. McKUSIC,
67 Talbot Avenue, Tel. 791 -W.
________________________________ 156-2
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue:
8 rooms, recently renovated, deep
lot. nice neighborhood, hot water
oil
heat,
aluminum
windows.
Adults preferred.
DR. C. F.
FRENCH.
Can be used as two
apartments.
132-tf
FOUR Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with
bath to let.
Partly heated, cont.
hot water.
References required.
TEL. 1149
154-tf

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO.,
INC.
HAS

FOR LEASE
MODERN 2 BAY
SERVICE STATION
Reasonable Rent
Training with Pay
Some Capital Required
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 115
130-tf
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
let.
$195 a month.
A. C. McLOON COMPANY. Tel. 1510. 115-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated, $7 to $10
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel.
8060
106-tf

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Small six room house In Rock
port. Full bath, garage, garden
spot, city water, near store,
schools and bus line. Good con
dition.
$4,500
TEL. Camden
CEdar 6-3283
100»tf

Cousens' Realty
Business Opportunities
< > Cottages, Lota and Dwellings
170 MAVERICK STREET

:: Tul. 1538or 1625 h
Aeroaa Fruax Gulf

eeoooeooooooooooooooooee

At.
the Owls Head
Baptist
Church: Morning worship, Sunday.
8 45 a. in.; Church School. 10 a. m.;
BYF, 6 p. m.; evening service, 7
m.; Prayer Hour. Thursday. 7.30

,
I
!

The
Reorganized Church
of
Jesux Christ of Latter Day Saints
will hold services as follows:
Morning Church School at 10 a.
m., classes for all ages; morning
worship at 11 a. m., speaker, El
der George Woodward. This Sun
day is Scrament Sunday; eve
ning worship at 7 p. in., speaker.
Priest
Gene
Walton.
Prayer
meeting on Wednesday at 7 p. rn.
We invite all to worship with us.

The first Sunday of the New
Year at the First Baptist Church
will open with the Church School
hour at 9.30 a. m. with classes for
all ages. Transportation is pro
vided by the church bus, and
those wishing information on this
may call the church office, 1873.
The morning worship services at
10.45 will include the Communion,
Service and the sermon by the j
pastor, Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, on.
“An Unwanted Disciple.” At 5.45
the Senior Ambassadors will have i
a consecration meeting with Rich-!
aid Argyle in charge and Mi.4?.
Bohanan speaking. At the same!
hour the Early Teen Agers will!
have new year’s meeting led by ,
Mary Morang on the subject,
“Getting the Right Start.” At 6
the pastor will begin a class for
those desiring baptism, and this
will meet in the center room of
the Annex. The evening service
will open with the hymn-sing at
7 and will be broadcast at 7.30
over WRKI). Music will be by
the Youth Choir and the girls trio
and the message by the pastor
will be on “Beginning Life Anew.”
Meetings for the week will in
clude:
Monday, the
Explorer
Pioneer Girls meeting for bowl
ing at 5.30. the Colonist Pioneer
Girls at 6.30 and Boy Scout Troop
204 at 7; Tuesday, the golden hour
of prayer and praise at 7.30 with
Bible study by the pastor from
the
Book
of
Revelation
on
“Vision
Two—The
Process
of
World Judgement;'' Wednesday,
the Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at 3.30.
Boys Stockade and Battalion at
7, and choir rehearsal at 7; Fri
day.
the
Junior Ambassadors
youth meeting for boys and girls
age eight through the sixth grade;
and Saturday, the prayer hour at
7.30.
• o •
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THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK
MAKES HISTORY LIVE
AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE
By F.

At the Congregational Church, i
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
morning worship will be at 10.40
with a guest
organist, Peter
Haynes, son of City Manager and
Mis. Charles Haynes at the console. Haynes has chosen selec
tion by Greig, Handel and Boellman, and will also accompany the
senior choir as it presents “Praise
Ye The Name” by Peerv. The
pastor’s sermon will be “The
Secret
to
Abundant
Living”.
Flowers will be arranged by the
Canasta Club and the Board of
Deacons will usher. Church School
will meet at 9 for tour year olds
through high school and at 10.30
for two year olds through grade
8. The Fellowship Commission of
the Comrades of the Way will
meet at 6 to work on plans for
the annual Snowbowl party on
Jan. 17. At 7.30 the church coun
cil will meet for its annual busi
ness and planning session.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop
7 at 3 and Boy Scout Troop 206 at
7; Tuesday, Girl Scout Troops 1
and 2 at 3 p. m.; Wednesday, Wo
man’s Association will meet at
1.30 for dessert, with program and
business from 2 to 3 p. ni. with a
special talk on the author. Mary
Ellen Chase, in charge of the
reading group and with hostesses
being Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mrs.
Clarence Munsey, Mrs. Charles
Monteith and Miss Anne Blackington and a cordial invitation being
extended to all Congregational
women to attend; Thursday, the
senior choir will rehearse at 7
and at 6.30 the January meeting
of tin Men’s Association will con
vene for supper, followed by busi
ness and program

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-1692

L. S. Morse
The photograph of Atwood Leven1 saler was sent from his grandson
in New Hampshire to Ralph Cushing. through whose efforts it was
ptocured for The Scrap Book,
Ralph was a nephew ot Henrietta
! Cushing Levensaler.
Missing Details
j
The following facts that have
come to hand recently will answer
some questions asked by readers
of the past few issues of the Scrap
Book,
Mis. Lucia Montgomery kept an
ice cream pal lor in the Powdoin
Grafton house on Knox sti.et during the 90s
A visit there to tile
youngsters ol that day was 111.acme of luxury ami social distinction

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pierce entertaim d New Year’s Eve. Mr. and
Mrs. John Hyssong, Jr. The birth
day of Mis. Hyssong was celebrated.
Jolly Jokers had their annual dinner out at the Coffee Pot in Rockland. Later they met at the home
of Mrs- Dorothy Young in Camden,
Those present were: Mrs. Edith
Brown, Mis. Mildred Easton. Mrs.
Helena Kenney, Mrs. Blanche Wentworth. Miss Marion Upham, and
Miss Ru,h You"R of Florida. The
club "n" ‘’’ next Monday eve
nin*
,h“ hom<> of Mrs Hel,‘na
Kpnnt’>’
Elmer Keller was guest
Tuesday of Mr. and Mis. Charles
Grotton of Rockland.

Mis. Lucia A. Montgomery was ! Robert Start returned Wednesday
the Aunt Biny remembered by ' evening to his home on Camden
some of the younger of our middle- Road after visiting with his uncle
Abovi is shown the photograph aged ladies. He husband. Percy .and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Larof Atwood Levensaler one of the Montgomery, died in October 1918, j rabee, at Belfast.
leading businessmen and an active age 100 years and 10 months, his J Mr. and Mrs. John Hyssong. Jr.
Democratic politician from 1872 death being hastened by an acci-J an^ children, Marjorie. John and
until his death in February of 1904. dealt in which one of his hips was . James, entertained at dinner New
j Year s Day, Mr. and Mrs. Dell HysHe was the son of Hon Atwood and broken.
In the Scrap Book of Nov. 18 ,
and children. Dell and CaroNancy Coombs Levensaler.
there was a picture of ’Doc” Roh- lee- and Mrs. John Hyssong. Sr.,
Atwood 2nd married Henrietta, inson’s family, and since then I of Camden, and Mr. $nd Mrs.
daughter of James O. and Clemen have been asked about Lewis Ralph Wilson.
tine Woodcock Cushing.
Those from Rockport that attend
Smalley, the younger of the two.
While a very young man he was He now resides in South Portland ed the 11th birthday of Susan Urnclerk and later cashier of Thomas and travels for the Continental berger were Rosemary Barrows,
Sharon Watts, Sharon Roberts, and
ton Bank. Then he clerked for J. Copper and Steel Co.
Many songs
A. Creighton and Co., and still la
Tbe hoys, Benjamin and Lewis, Rebecca St. Clair.
ter joined the firm of J. O. Cush were sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bart were sung with Sharon Watts at the
piano.
ing and Company of which he was Smalley
of
Snialleyburg,
St.
Susan Blaisdell of Camden has
a member for many years, serving George, who were killed about the
as head of the firm for a long first of March 1916, when their been guest of Karen Larrabee. Com
time. This was one of the leading automobile ran into the train at mercial Street.
Trytohelp Club will meet Monday
lime manufacturers. In the 90 s. the Maine Central Railroad cros
the business was acquired by the sing near Counce’s store at South evening at the home of Miss Hazel
Wall.
Rockland-Rockport Lime Co.
Warren. The Smalleys were on
Johnson Society will meet Wed
Atwood Levensaler was moderat their way to Winslow's Mills. They
nesday afternoon at the home of
left
four
sons.
Their
aunt
Georgia
or in 24 annual town meetings and
At the First Universalist Church
Miss Marion Weidman. Russell
always stood high in the councils Robinson and Doc Clarence, her Avenue.
by the County Court House the
of his party. He was a capable, husband, made a home for Ben
Sunday morning service is held at
upright and brilliant man. He was and Lewis, giving them a full
11. This week Rev. William J.
a very effective orator, and always measure of that love so important EAST FRIENDSHIP
Robbins will preach on the topic,
influential. Mr. Levensaler had a , to a child’s upbringing. The other
Mr. and Mrs. James Skaling
“The Shape of Things to Come”.
keen sense of humor and always two boys were cared for by other and children of Brunswick, Mrs.
The choir will provide special
; liked fun. in his youth he was relatives.
George Cleaves and children of
music with Mrs. Ruth Dalton as
1 active in pranks but always kept , In the story of Dec. 11 it should Jefferson were weekend visitors
organist. Classes of the Church
have been stated that Edward at Esther Starrett’s.
School meet at the same hour un his friends which were many,
Clinton Andrews owned and lived
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson
der the leadership of Samuel W. i When I was a small boy. I had
Collins, Jr. Chairmen of the re often accompanied my great uncle. in the Amos Walker house for a were dinner guests Christma^ at
cently appointed subcommittees of ; Lathley R. Nichols, who dug lime few years after the beginning of Harold Jameson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Jame
the building project are request- I for the firm, as he went down to the present century, and before
were
to
West
Roxbury.
ed to meet with th« minister At’s, as he called it. My old uncle moving across the bridge to Wat son
Amos Walker had Mass., Wednesday to spend the
briefly after the servic to make considered “At" a very wonderful son’s Point.
person and one of the best of fel died in 1898 and his widow con- holiday with Mrs. Jameson’s parimportant plans.
tinued to live there for a few ents, Mr. and Mrs. David David
Appointments for the week in lows.
son.
Something was told of his sons years.
clude the following: Monday, 3.
I thank the many persons who
A/3c Verleigh Miller called Sat
Girl Scout Troop 19;
Brownie and grandsons in a recent issue ol
Troop 23; 6.30, Boy Scout Troop the Scrapbook. No story of the have so kindly assisted me with urday on her uncle and aunt, Mr.
A/3c
203 with committee present; Tues town would be complete that did information and pictures used in and Mrs. Frank Miller.
Miller left Thursday by plane for
The Pratt Memorial Methodist day, 7.30, choir rehearsal at 10 not include consideration of this these articles.
F. L. S. Morse.
Texas, after spending a leave of
street;
Wednesday, great citizen.
Church, Mei
S. Conant, minister, Claremont
10 days at her home in Cushing.
will meet for worship at 10.30. 7.30, Tonian Circle at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller
The pastor will preach on the sub of Miss Katherine Veazie; Thurs
spent Christmas with their daugh
Anne day. 3. Girl Scout Troop 18;
ject. “God. the Creator”.
ter and family. Mi. and Mrs. Roy
Davixg will play “Religioso” by Brownie Troop 5; 7.30. study group
HELEN L. BAIRD
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Vose at Pleasant Point.
Golterman. “Offertory in G” by on “Expanding Spiritual Fron
Correspondent
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Bird Jameson,
Merkel
and "Glorious is Thy tiers” with a discussion this week
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
Telephone 59
Mrs. Bertha Jameson. Mrs. Annie
Name” by Mozart. The choir will on “Healing” at 25 Talbot avenue.
Doe and Mrs. Ruth Prior of the
sing. “Lord, Lead Us Still” Ger All interested persons are warmly
Alan Me Alary, chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lash and village attended the Button Club
man Folk Song and C. Eugene invited to begin the New Year by
Down East District of Boy Scouts, son David are visiting with rela meeting in Northport Saturday.
Di-Groff will present the solo sharing in any of the services or
presented the charter to John tives in New Bedford. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hosier and
activities
of
the
Universalist
“Nazareth’’
by Gounod.
The
Powell. Troop 246, who in turn
children are home from Worcester.
Church.
church school will meet at 11
Mrs.
Pau!
Paskewitz
and
infant
presented it to Donald Wood,
• • •
Mass., during the holiday recess.
o’clock for the study of the Bibb
Scoutmaster on Tuesday evening. son have returned home from
Albert Watts was dinner gu-est
The divine source of true wis
and the Youth Fellowship will
Knox
Hospital.
The meeting was in charge of
Christmas Day at the home of
hold its weekly session at 11.30. dom and goodness will be stressed Arthur Freidei. who was present
Church Notice*
Wellman Hupper
The Nursery Department meets at Christian Science services Sun
ed an arrowhead award by Owen
We were very glad to welcome
The
Advent
Christian
Church
day.
each Sunday at 10.15.
Allen, assistant district commis
greets 1959 with courage and a few warm days after such a
Scriptural selections in the Les
The Boys Scouts will hold their
sioner.
Colored slides of the
long spell of cold, which went
training period on Monday night son-Sermon entitled “God” will World Jubilee of Scouting in Eng great expectation. Pastor Everett
from zero to 18 below
at 7 o’clock. The Family Night include the following (James 1:5. land was shown by Franklin Mer Pender lor this coming .Sunday
will preach 2 sermons from 1 topic
Supper will be held on Wednesday 17): “If any of you lack wisdom, rill of Rockland.
“The Good Way Invites You." WEST WASHINGTON
night at 6 o’clock. Thelma Stan let him ask of God. that giveth to
Miss Kathy Ames was a recent
ley and Kate Linscott will serve all men liberally, and upbraideth guert of her fathei, Lavon Ames. Religious instruction will be pro
Mr and Mrs. Archie Hibbert
vided for the whole family through
as co-chairmen.
The February not; and it shall be given him Jr., at Matinicus.
were Sunday guests with their
....
Every
good
gift,
and
every
the
Sunday
School
under
the
committee will serve as the as
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McIntosh
sisting committee. The men will perfect gift is from above, and and sons Scott and Peter have leadership of Stillman Havener. Mrs. Malcolm Tillson in Augusta.
serve the supper for February. cometh down from the Fathei of returned to their home in Frank The first prayer meeting of the
Mrs. Myra Whittier was a guest
The junior choir will rehearse on lights, with whom is no variable lin. Mass., after spending the year will be held on Tuesday at 7 Saturday with her niece, Mrs.
o
’
clock.
The
Pender
Bible
Class
ness,
neither
shadow
of
turning.
”
Thursday afternoon at 3.15 with
Eva Machul in Bath.
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Mcand the Truth Seekers Class will
Correlative passages to be read
Anne Davis in charge. Barbara
Alton Wellman visited aver the
Intosh’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
from
“
Science
and
Health
with
hold
their
annual
business
meet

Fowler and Gilberta Jordan are
weekend with his son. Ernest
Enar Hvvalinen.
ing at (he church after prayer
serving as social directors. The Key to the Scriptures” by Mary
Wellman and family in North
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Free
senior choir will hold their weekly Baker Eddy include the following man were weekend guests of Mr. meeting. Wednesday evening will Grafton. Mass.
and in West*
(275:17): “No wisdom is wise but
be “Friendship Night” at the
rehearsal in the evening at 7.30.
minister. Ma&s., with Frederick
• * *
His wisdom; no truth is true, no and Mrs. Arthur Freeman of New Life Crusade in the Advent
Wellman and family. He was ac
Bath.
Christian Church in Port Clyde,
The Peoples Methodist Church love is lovely, no life is Life but
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ro
Mrs. Ella Pease is a patient at
the
divine;
no
good
is.
but
the
where
Evangelist
Lome
Ross
is
of South Thomaston will hold their
land Flanders and two daughters
Knox
Hospital.
speaking
each
evening.
Youth
Church
School at 10 a. ni. and good G od be stows.' ’
of Pittston. They were guests of
Church
Notice*
Sunday services and Sunday
meeting at the church on Thurs
his mother and brothers in North
Services at the Tenants Har day at 7 o’clock.
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
The monthly
boro. Mass.
the Wednesday evening meetings bor Baptist Church will be sched- meeting of the Woman's Home
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jones and
ueld as follows for the week of and Foreign Mission Society will
are at 7.30.
• ♦ •
Jan. 4; Sunday at 9.15 a. m . be held at the parsonage Friday family were Christmas Day guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs.
Douglas Lash,
At the Church of the Nazarene, church school hour; 10.30 a. m . evening.
Belyea of Washington.
Holy
Corndivine
worship
and
president of the Society, will pre
Sunday School is at 9.45 a. m..
METERED SERVICE
Mr. and Mr4. Paul Grotton of
morning worship at 11; Young munion. The pastor, Rev. Harold side at the meeting.
Somerville were dinner guests of
TV STAMPS FOR FREE GIFTS People's meeting at 6 p. m. and A. Haskell, will jrpeak on “All
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elerick
evening service at 7 o’clock. The Things Are New”; 6 p m.. the
Read The Courier-Gazette
Grotton.
mid-week prayer service is’ Thurs BYF and Junior Fellowship meet
ROCKLAND
ings.
all
young
people
from
nine
day at 7 p. m.
years through high school are in
MART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
FOR EAST SERVICE
vited; 7 p. m.. the Gospel hour
Scientists
produce
synthetic
ExtermiBating of AN Kinds
The
pastor
will
and song time,
sapphires and rubies in a labora
For Free Estimutes Write or Phone:
speak on “The Master’s Call”;
tory version of the ordinary pres
«1 UHI RCH ST.
DEXTER. ME.
TEL. WAIker 4-SMS
8.15 p. m . choir rehearsal in tbe
sure cooker. The synthetic gems
All Work Guaranteed
sanctuary.
are used to test plastics and other
Tuesday at 10.30 a m. the Clara
ROCKLAND
725 MAIN ST.
2-S-tf
materials for use in telephone
2-S-»f
Long Missionary Society will meet
equipment.
at the vestry for an all day meet ♦•6»»4
ing to roll bandages for the White
CLIFFORD L. SW AN CO., INC.. Al’CTIONEERS
Cross quota.
Hostesses will be
Mrs. Mabel Wilson and
Mrs.
Gwen Dowling.
Corn chowder
GROCERIES, .MARINE HARDWARE, MISCL. SHIP SUPPLIES
will be served at the noon hour.
45 FT. WORK BOAT. OFFICK FURNITI RE. EQI IPMENT
Wednesday at 7 p. m. the hour
(GN A GALLONAGE BASIS)
NORDIC SHIP SUPPLY CO., INC
of power service for prayer and
Bible study. The Senior. Junior
13 Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Hi BYF brought the banner home
SALE ON PREMISES
again from the rally last week,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7 AT 11 A. M.
the second month in succession.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION MORNING OF SALE

fenants Harbor

Friendship

FUEL OILS

2070

COMMUNITY
OIL CO.

BUSINESS

ASSIGNEE'S SALE BY AUCTION

OPPORTUNITY

TEXACO HAS FOR LEASE
MODERN 2-BAY

SERVICE STATION

45 Ft. Work Boat "20th Century”, Gas Screw, 175 H. P. 6 Cyl.
Red Wing Marine Engine, tiros*. Too. IMS. Good Cond.. New Work.
ton '55 Chevrolet pick up truck, model .7600; G. E. oil fired warm air
conditioner 155,660 B.T.U.; Domestic gasoline winch, loading boom,
float, new walk-in refrigerator with Copeland compressor, pallettes
with wbeela and dollys, scales, cargo nets. I.B.M. electric typewriter.
York aafe 17x17x27. steel and wood drabs, steel files, adding machine,
welding supplies, hand tools, hand platform track*, etc.
IARGE LOT of GROCERIES Including 1200 lbs. of coffee. Hour, canned
aad bottled goods, mlscellancoos dishes, utensils, electric - hardware
and other ship supplies too numerous to list
__
ASSIGNEE - HARRY MARCUS. ESQ.. PORTLAND

John Garner is the only man to
have presided over both houses of
Congress on the same day.
On
March 4. 1933. “Cactus Jack”
lighted a cigar as speaker of the
House and finished U as vice presi
dent and presiding officer of the
Senate. He adjourned the House,
walked across the Capitol to the
Senate, and was immediately sworn
in as vice president.

ON CAMDEN STREET (U. S. ROUTE 1) ROCKLAND

A« ExcoUent Opportunity For the Right Moo.
Roaocial Aithtoaco Caa Bo Arranged.

FOR DETAILS CALL ROCKLAND 16W
OR CEdar A-M71

Joooioiiooooo*

............................

Fog* Eight
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VINALHAVEN NATIVE TAKES BRIDE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
as a taxpayer.

Tea Time’s Cake Time!

Mrs. Rachel Emerson Durant of
Union, formerly of Warren,, is now
I at home, following a stay of two
MISS DORIS HYLER
weeks and two days at Knox CounCorrespondent
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 office I ty General Hospital with an eye
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home operation.

WARREN

Cub Scout Pack Organized
Mr. and Mrs. David White enter
tained at supper New Year’s Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stred, Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson and
Mr. and Mis. Robert Beattie. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mace and Mr. and
Mis. Winfield Gordon were callers
ind all of this group attended the
New Year’s Eve Ball of the Wai
ve n Lions Club.
Misses Gail and Jean Kigel .vei e
weekend guests in
Roslindaie,
Mass., of their uncle and aunt. Mr.
and Mis. Arthur E. Berg, and famlv and attended the Ice Capades
Saturday.
The Dorcas Circle will postpone
their January meeting and will
neet February 2, place to be an
nounced.
Help One Another Circle. King's
Daughters, will meet Monday eve
ning with Mrs. Helen Borneman.

Ralph W. Tripp is a medical pa
Dr. Poland G. Ware, an intern
at the Montreal General Hospital, tient at Knox Hospital.
Montreal, Quebec, was the guest
of his parents and family, Mr. and
Tin- Rockland Teen Council will
Mrs. Roland G. Ware, Sr., over the hold a record hop Saturday night
Christndas holidays.
from 7.30 to 10.30 at the Community
Building. Those hops which are
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Wallace sponsored by the Teen Council are
of Tho ma ston announce the en for the benefit of scholarship funds.
gagement
of
Mrs.
Wallace’s
Thomaston members of the Knox
daughter. Joyce Marie Thompson,
to Bruce Edward Hodgman. son County General Hospital Auxiliary
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hodg- will be honored Tuesday at a
nian of
Millbury. Mass.
Miss 2 o'clock meeting with Mrs. Wesley
Thompson is a student at the Uni Wasgatt and Mrs. Roland Ware as
versity of Maine and a member of hostesses. Greeters will be Mrs.
Phi Mu Fraternity. Mr. Hodg Albert Jameson and Mrs. George
Dipping punch are Mis.
man, adso a student at the Uni Averv.
versity of Maine, is a member of Edwin Lynch and Mrs. Bowdoin
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraernity. A Grafton of Thomaston. Serving on
the committee are Mrs. Allene
January wedding is planned.
Perry. Mrs. Albert Jameson, Mrs.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Charles Libby of Willard Pease. Mrs. John Rapose,
Farmington,
Conn., and
Miss Mrs. Blaine Merrill. Mrs. Samuel
Mary L-»>bby, R.N.. Veteran's Ad Smart. Mrs. Sherman Daniels. Mrs.
ministration
Hospital,
Togu.<. Louis Yadino. Mi s. Anthony Cevashave been holiday guests of their co. Mis. Lloyd Clark. Mrs. George
mother.
Mis. Catherine Libby. Avery, Mrs. Lawrence Epstein,
Miss Ethel Payson, Mrs. Joseph
School street.
i Emery. Mrs. Harry• Wilbur, and
Mrs. Olive Malburg spent the Mrs. Jalo Ranta.

Mrs. Ella Webel entertained at
coffee Tuesday afternoon the teach
ers of the Warren Grade School
md High School. They were privi
leged to see her weaving and
hooked rugs and favors and decora
tions made of straw.
Attending
were: Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Mrs.
Dorothy Overlook. Miss Shirley
Castner, Mrs. Marie Lehtonen. Mrs.
Anie Lehto. Mrs. Eleanore Perkins,
Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. Mrs. Lillian
Lemke, Mrs. Theolyne Erskine and:
Mrs. Belle Maxey.
Mrs. Rachel Denrick, RNA. of
Bristol. Conn., was the holiday
guest of Mrs. Flora Ricker.
Townspeople are reminded of the
invitation extended by the Select
men and Budget Committee to at
Photo by Thomas Bannwart tend the meeting of the Budget
Committee Tuesday evening. Jan
V. Anderson
uary 6, at 7.30 at the Town Office.
port and Miss Carol Jean Ander This meeting is of interest to you
son of Huntington were matron of
honor and flower girl, respective
ly.
Master Robert
Anderson
acted as the ring bearer. Carl
Anderson served as his brother’s
best man.
Mrs. Anderson is a graduate of
Barnard College and New York
University.
She is an English
teacher at Parkside Junior High
School in Massapequa.
The bridegroom was graduated
from the University of Maine and
Columbia University. He served
with the Navy for three years in
the Pacific theater during World
War II. Ke is the vice principal
of Parkside Junior High School.
After
their honeymoon,
the
couple will reside at 96 Lido
Promenade West in Lindenhurst,
N. Y.

holidays? in Calais with her son-inOver 100 couples attended the
law and daughter, Mr. and Mis.
very successful New Year’s Bal.1 at
Louis W- Eaton.
| the Thorndike Hotel sponsored by
Daughter’s of St. Bernard's will the Knox County General Hospital
meet Tuesday at 7.45 at the Knighcs Auxiliary. The main dining room
of Cuiuit*bus Hall for their monthly which was exquisitely decorated for
meeting.
Members are reminded the occasion was in charge of Mrs.
to take white elephants for a s-ale. Nathan Berliawsky who was as
sist'd by John Alden and Dan Soule.
Obligation. Charter Member and At midnight a variety of refresh
Roll CaH Xight will be observed ments were served by Miss Nora
by Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday Seaver and Mrs. Guy Brackett of
Mrs. Kenneth
evening, preceded by a 6.30 supper Thomaston. Although it was termed
in charge of Mrs. Pawn Bergren. as one of the most successful an
Miss
Helen
Joan
Boettjer, ,
Mrs. Delia Lowell will be program nual events, general chairman, Mrs.
chairman. Each member is asked Frederic Bird, was unable to dis daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her
to respond to roll call with a verse close actual figures at press time. man Boettjar of Greenway Teror quotation.
lace, Babylon, N. Y.. was mar
Rockland Women’s Club will
ried on Saturday, Dec. 27. to Ken
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary meet Tuesday at 7.30 in the Farns
neth V. Anderson, son of Mrs.
wifi hold a semi-public installation worth Museum for a book review
Selma
Anderson of Vinalhaven
and
work
meeting.
Mrs.
William
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
R
and the late Carl S. Anderson. The
freshments will 'be served by Mrs. Kart will be hostess for the evening.
ceremony was performed by Hon.
Florence Pinkham.
Mr. and iMrs. Roland Caldwell D. Ormonde Ritchie, justice of
Rockland Jaycee Wives will meet and son. Barry, have returned to the Supreme Court of Brightwa
Monday nt 8 o’clock at the Medical their home in East Hartford. Conn., ters at the Southward Ho Country
Arts Building with Mrs. Alton Cob after spending the holidays with Clu-b.
Mr. Boettjer escorted his daugh
and MrH- Edward Maxey as hos his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
ter who was attired in a full
tesses. Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon will Call, West Meadow Road.
length dress of white heirloom
present a. travelogue for the pro
Her fingertip veil of silk
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet for lace.
gram.
a 6 o’clock supper meeting Monday tulle was fastened to a crown of
The Bcaverettes will meet Tues night at the GAR Hall in charge of pearl flowers and she carried a
Mem cascade bouquet of white orchids
day at the Owls Head Grange Had Mrs. Maude Winchebach.
for a covered dish supper with Mrs. bers are asked to take the same, and stephanotis.
Mrs. Sanford Danziger of Free
Dorothy Baxter, chairman, assisted food dishes as planned for the last!
by Mrs. Audrey Teel, Mrs. Isabel meeting which was cancelled be-'
Gamage and Mrs. Leila Stan! v cause of inch ment weather. Plans
All those not solicited are to take will be made for the installation.
sweets, salads or casseroles.

Miss Jeanne Call is visiting hei
aunt. iMx's. Sidney Cov, and other
relatives in Portland this week.

t

A well baby clinic will be held
Monday from 2 to 4 p. m. at the
Community’ Building. Immuniza
tion will be given for diphtheria,
whooping cough, tetanus and vac
cination for smallpox. Dr. Frank
Kibbe will b<- th'1 attending physi

cian.
The Women's Association of fh«
Congregational Church will m< • ’
Wednesday* at 1.30 in the church
parlors for dessert. The reading
club group will be in charge of
the program and will talk on th.author, Mary Ellen Chase.
Hos
tesses are Mrs. Russell Bartlett,
Mrs. Clai .-nce Minis, y. Miss Ann.
Blackington and Mrs. Ch.irh s Mon

teith.
Ernest Simmons of Portland
visiting bis sister, Mrs. Ard.e John

son, Otis Street
Tin- Catholic Women's Club will
meet Monday’ at 7.30 in th. Knights
of Columbus Hall with Mis Gera hl
Ma’g< i son
Mrs. Dante Gatt: and
Mrs. Dorothy Low. Il as host' ss. s.
William Ch«-st< i an active memb. i
and former pi» sident of the Toast
masters’ Club, will be the featurt -1
speaker.
Telephone 76 for all social items,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw
held a Christmas party on Christ
mas Eve.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mis. Basil Brown and
< hildren, Mr. and Mrs. Blisv Ful
ler. Jr., and children Julie and)
Craig of Union. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Miller of Thomaston and *
John Pushaw. Buffet lunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Luce and I
children
were
dinner
guests
Christmas Day of Mrs. Luce’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peary
Merrifield of East Union and i
guests in the afternoon of Mr.
Luce’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy:
Luce of Burkettville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs, Mrs.
Edith Ludwig. Mr. and Mrs. Ray ■
mond Pinkhain and family of
Warren were dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig of
Hope on Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw
were holiday guests
of Mrs.
Pushaw’s niece and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell of
Levant.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crab-1
tree were dinner guests of their'
son. Robert Crabtree and family
in Camden on Christmas Day.
On Christmas Day. M.vrven Mer
rill was guest of Mrs. Flora Wads
worth in Rockport.
Misy Barbara Richards of Bos
ton was home over the holiday,
visiting her parents. Mr and Mis.
C. M. Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pushaw and
Mis. Emily Pushaw spent Christ
mas with Miss Lucretia Pushaw
in South Hope.

Coconut Marshmallow Frosting

10 marshmallows
i/4 teaspoon cream of tartar
2 teaspoons water
l teaspoon vanilla
1 egg white, unbeaten
i/4 cup boiling water
% cup sugar
i can Angel Flake Coconut
Melt marshmallows with water over hot W’ater. Combine egg
gar. cream of tartar, and vanilla in small deep bowl: mix
'v.c*b Add boiling water and beat with sturdy egg beater (or at
high speed of electric beater) until mixture will stand in stiff
peaks—about 4 minutes. Add melted marshmallows, and beat
about 1 minute longer to blend. Makes about 4 cups frosting, or
enough to cover tops and sides of two 8-inch layers, generously,
opnnkle top and sides of cake with flaked coconut.

Church News
At the Second Congregational
Church. Church School at 9.30 a. m.
Worship service at 10.30 a. m., A
Dean Lundstrom. pastor. His ser
mon
theme
will
be
"Living
Triumphly’’. The Junior Choir will
sing. Nursery for small children
during the worship service. Thurs
day, January 8, the Mission Circle
will meet at 2 p. m. followed by
the Ladies’ Circle at 3 p. m. This

will be the annual meeting. Place
of the meeting to be announced.
The Youth Fellowship will meet
Saturday, January 10. All between
the ages of the eighth grade .and
high school are invited. Mrs. Mil
dred Berry is the leader and Mr.
and Mrs. Lundstrom will be pres
ent.

ning service at 7 p. m. Church
School at 11.10 a. m. The annual
meeting of the church will be held
January 3 at the Montgomery
Rooms with a 6.30 supper.
The honest self - made man
knows himself too well to think
that he was wholly self-made.

At the Baptist Church: Morning
worship service at 10 a. m. Eve Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

PRE-INVENTORY

One

RUUD

APARTMENT

GAS RANGE
$109.95 Value

WALDOBORO

ALMA S. HEAL
Correspondent

THORNDIKEVILLE

Quick-quick People coming for tea ... make a pretty cake in
jig time . A cake mix is the fastest way we know to get that done
• ’/ then beat up this fabulous frosting and decorate generously
with snowy coconut flakes. It’s best to store completed cake un
covered at room temperature or in refrigerator. After cutting,
press waxed paper against cut sides to prevent drying. Variation:
substitute a teaspoon dissolved instant coffee for vanilla.

S A L E

Port Clyde

Mrs. Walter Ladd will entertain
the Lady Knox Chapter. DA Ft. on
Monday for dessert, at 1 p. m. fol
lowed by a business and program
meeting.
Mrs. Blanche Johnson
will be guest speaker.

Cub Scout Pack 254 wi'1'1 hold its
first meeting January 21 at the
Knights of Pythias Hall. The pack
is being sponsored by Georges
River Lodge. K of P. Committee
man is Dyson Jameson; secretary.
Wilbur Hamilton; treasurer, Henry I
Carey; advancement committee
man. Edgar Bowman; publicity'
and transportation, Harvel Crock
ett. Roland Starrett is janitor at i
the hall.
Cubmaster is LeRoy J
Gardiner. Den Mothers are Mrs. I
Richard Barnard and Mrs. Wilbur
Hamilton, with assistants. Mrs. Le-'
roy Gardner and Mrs. Milton Woos- *
ter.
Charter members are Robert ,
Cousens, Gordon Jameson. Bruce I
White. Dennis and David Wooster, j
Larry Chapman. Mason Gardner. 1
Bryan Hamilton. Harvey Norwood. ,
Wayne Young. Myron Overlock. !
Bruc<* Stimpson, Randy Butler. Na- j
than Gardner, Wayne Simmons, I
Ronald Gordon and Arthur Bow- '
man.
Paul Pottle is Den Chief of Den '
2. while Dana Smith, HI, is Den !
Chief of Den 1. These Boy Scouts '
an- meeting with the dens to assist
in games and activities. D«-n 1 will
meet at Mrs. Barnard's Thursday!
after school. Den 2 will meet with
Mrs. Hamilton Wednesday after
school.

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Church News
Evangelist Lome Ross will be
the guest speaker at the Advent
Christian Church this Sunday to
begin a New Life Crusade which
will last until Sunday. Jin. 11.
Rev. Lome Ross will speak at the
10 a. m. and 7 p. m. services.
The Communion Service will fol
low morning worship.
Kendrick
Dorman of Rockland will be guest
song leader for the evening serv
ice.
Special music for the day
will include a solo by Mrs. Rus
sell Cook and a duet by the Dor
man sisters. Services will be held
each night Monday through Friday
at 7 p. m- Sunday School conv ones at 11.10 p m a lid i«? in
charge of Earl Davis. Siiperintendent.
j
At
the
Port Clyde
Baptist
Church.
Rev. Harold
Haskell.
pastor, sc rvices for the w ek of
Jan. 4 will be: Sunday at 2 p.
in .
divim- worship and Com
munion. The pastor will sptak on
Ail Things An New"; 3.10 p. ni..
the church school hour; Tuesday
at the prayer and Bible study hour
will b- cancelled as we are unit-!
ing with the Advent Christian

Mr. and Mrs. I. Stanley Bailey
have returned to New York after
spending the holidays with her
aunt. Miss Dora Gay.
Keith Winchenbach is a patient
at Miles Memorial Hospital in
Da ma liscotta.
Richard Perkins of Manchester.
Mass., was in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchen
bach have gone to Smyrna, Fla.,
for three months.
Arthur Scott of South Weymouth,
visiting relatives in .

Mrs. Thersa Chute and Mrs.
Helen Petersoi l visited the Lincoin Home for the Aged at Newcastle recently. They represented
the Waldoboro Women's Club.
Rev. James A. Purington of
Brunswick will begin his work as
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Sunday, Jan. 4.
Church in the Evangelistic serv
ice on this night.

• LARGE OVEN

$34.95
SAVE $25.C0!

One
OIL • GAS
BUNGALOW
HEAT WITH OILCOOK WITH GAS

Was $313.95
T“

>7

RUUD-ALCOA*
ALLOY *

NOW

36” GAS

RANGE
•ALL PORCELAIN
•AUTOMATIC OVEN
LIGHTING

20 GALLON

•AUTOMATIC oven
LIGHTING

Slow Down and Live!

O0O

WATER
HEATER

The rut' proof

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER

•ALL PORCELAIN ENAMEL

One

Reg. $159.95
A new

con-

Was $129.95

NOW $112W

in
water heat
ing, to give
you all the
sparklingdean, rustfree hot
water you
c e p t

Now
Only

SAVE $47.00!

need for
laundry,
kitchen and
bath.

10 Yr. Guarantee

»99«

7'/2 Yr. Heater Replacement
Aluminum Co. of Americo
• Po'enfi Pending

2'/2 Yr. Tank Replacement

SAVE $30,001

One

THESE PRICES GOOD
UNTIL INVENTORY
TIME - JAR. 10th

30 - INCH
GAS RANGE
•5 TOP BURNERS OR 4
BURNERS AND GRIDDLE

*259«1 BUY NOW

• LARGE AUTOMATIC OVEN

Was $259.95

Professional card sharks really

guests,
parties, et?., for The enjoy meeting an amateur who
Courier-Gazette. Mrs Margaret
knows all about the garni.
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street
social reporter.
tf
Any person driving a vehicle on

•THERMAL eye burner

DODGE • PLYMOUTH
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Pint Cheico Uu4 Cm

•GLASS OVEN DOOR

•USE NO MATCHES—
FULLY AUTOMATIC

MUSIC HATH CHARMS ...
W
. pc
f—

'

fc..i»A.

SAVE!

SAVE $54.00!

■ STRING ENSFM&l r-

TQ

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING
| TKL.
BOCKLANU
Notice is hereby given that the
KT. 1. MKW COCNTT BD.
annual meeting of the shareholders
104-tf
of the Rockland Loan and Building
Association will be held at the of
fice of the Association. IS School
Street Rocklond, Main**. Monday.
J um \ 1? 1101 ;,t 7.3n p M f
the puipose of electing a Board of
Bxi.AM«rn
S
_
riJVMlin PRISM 2SUCDirectors and an Auditor for Unensuing year; to act upon a pro
Al.BIXM
******
posed revision of the By-Laws and
.$« — l» FtP. In*
to transact such other business as
tolonArmox
£*•". • — M MP. SO*
nrvEi.opisu
may properly conic before the
A I.,. KOI.I.I Mr EACH
meeting
OVHnUK PRISM It, KACK
Copy of draft of the proposed re
RKXP FOR Mill LIST FOR
vision of the By-Laws is on file at
■KTACRROMK — ASNCOCHROME
the
office of the Association where
KOIIAI HRGUK
UNIT WITH COIS OR niECM
it may be examined by share
holders.
photo
M. E. MONTGOMERY,
BOX (M
BAX HAXXOK, MB.
Secretary.
rexn

NOW

• LIGHT IN OVEN

a way shall drive the same at a
careful and prudent speed not
gi eater than is
reasonable or
proper, having due regard to the
traffic, surface and width of the
highway, and of any other condi
tions then existing.

E. T. Nelson, Inc

AND

JiVBd

i

»219«
SAVE $40,001
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r-- US SAVINGS BONDS"

AMEF .-• Pf - .E Rj acR
ThEV WORK FOR
FOR hC R COUNTRY

scnOS wwk£ tOj

VOUR
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Above
Prices Do
Not
INCLUDE
INSTALLATION

Over a quarter-century
of dependable service

MODERN GAS SERVICE AND
APPLIANCES... ANYWHERE

A. C. McLOON * CO.
313 MAIN STKEET

K(X KLANU

Can Be

PURCHASED

ON EASY
TERMS
1-2

